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, SPIRITS APPEAR IN M^TEKlJ&Lj-EOSM:.
Me. Ba§t$ab’& S e d g e s .
Theojieauestj^wldcJtepgifpssssttlie attention of Spiritualist?
at the prpBgnttiine i%tha&$4matsrialisatiojj^ ltj appears to he the
ruling "manifestation, Ota* issue o f thrffQ^fWeelc waa almost
■wholly bccupiedwithaccounts of matarffidj.satioa phenomena, which
hare''recently occurred in various pata of. this country and in;
Anionc^ 1"•
■
- /•
The redent results obtainedat Mr. Ronalclsk circle, at the roojns
of Mesars.Bastian and Taylor, have directed; the. tadivided:
tion of Spiritualists to the mediumship of these gentlemen. Jt is.
to he regretted, that. Mr. Baatian’s vitality s\^ep' s& feuch from
this form o f manifestation tiiat. th^. seap^%:^|j?li)Be in two
a limited
■w eeW ypC ,.
manifesta,fiuw$mcfl0Mjudging of tiie
tions>, t o
Ujnj^hed ceitain plans and
’■■"'VtBsi&tanjtie to investi-

3
golift w/^rjMmdl of thp'circle, he ,waa lfldi
for
that is the spmiUnakte, orie of the guidest of the^^tjpftms^ retire4, after making fcws cuftsies to the sitters-, manifesting
enthusiasm over the result q| her experiment.
Iu a short time. the. cuitj^Si again were Qjjenecl^ui thi&timp by
a, toy, powerful,, and mascu&as' %ure,, with a heavy bl&pk beard, and;
prominent features, indicating-motivetejmerament,, .T te,w js
“ Thomas, Boards,” brother to $fr. R^jnq^te,, ^Thomas,y coma
put/,w.%greal( freedom* hold$g oajb
Riohalds also h e ld o a th k h ^ d , and) the
fg ^ H h ja * p ilm
•dbwn upon it with
a
a s m m ,.
rooom. The spizit
Mm--'
we could see frj*'
who occupy gopd; pospjggS c ^ , % o ® M ^ ; i ^ n % % e f j p f c
who. thus manifepi.'$!$* B u ^ ^ ' d
him', to
a p t e !
to him. He: tupjdl chaic^salj’ down, yppfl, it, tdojfe
iltA
nnn/til whic^'
wTtinli ' lja
linvf.^lisiA
n, iiha
the pencil
i® ^
^he -vnuDfll
ro.ucil /to.nTov- nnni' AnTMTnanMnl
write. Having.-writteaparent1- il‘ ■J 1
e; l&sati & th$-j
titude of thought foj'aft iusjtantj.
moniously folded U|/4 t f ahpeli o f
handed it over Mrs.
Ifc;
staniial thumb of t h e ,'| u ^ ^ ^ l}j jr^sentgfi
words written w e%
........
letter is given mfac-simm on another Jffljfj®? The hand-writing is
rather shaky, and Mr. Ronalds says it is exactly like that of his
brother when in earth-life, the shaky feature included. The writing
is not much, to be sure, and communicates nothing of importance;
yet it is no less a fact on that account. The spirit complained of
want of' power, as the medium was so very weak, and to control
the physical organism was about as much as he could accomplish,
mental1processes being apparently attended with particular diffi
culty. The spirit then took up the scissors from the table and cut
ofl from his long white robe three different pieces of cloth, which
were handed to three sitters. Mrs. Burns, got the last piece./•Qn
the remark being made that no hole was seen where the pieces
were cutout, the spirit slyjok his sldrts till they snappedwltka l°ud
rustle, as, if a towel or oljhQrpiecd of clotjh. were violepfjy jerked
in the hand, and holding up his garment, no hole was visible.
This showed that he had the power of re-constructing the neces
sary fabric to, make up the deficiency. The doth is very fine and
soft in quality, and was said to resemble mull muslin.
This object may be seen j
at the Spiritual Institution.
As a decided novelty, we I
present, in the- accompany^!
ing illustration, a print ofl
an exact facsim ile of the [
piece of cloth obtained by a I
photographic process. Every |
thread is rendered apparent, I
and of the same degree of 1
fineness aa in the original.
“ Thos. Ronalds” having I
retired, a figure of quite a
different type presented it
self. It was that of a slim, I
graceful lady, of apparently "
twenty-five years of age, dressed in very flowing robes, with ample
sleeves of about fifteen or eighteen inches wid?. She assumed the
most graceful postures, which were enhanced by the becoming style,
of her costume, and gave her a most beautiful and interesting ap
pearance. On fully entering the room, she paused for a moment,
looking towards Mrs. Campbell, who at once seemed to recognise
her, and said, “ Axe you violet ?” The spirit responded at once by
manifesting great delight, and, walking towards the front row o f
sitters, Mrs. Campbell took every opportunity at her command to
observe the features closely, but failed in recognising them, though
she was very deeply impressed that the spirit'was indeed that pf
her deceased relative. The form, however, went quite close to
Mrs. Burns, so that her features, could Be distinctly observed, and;
Mrs. Burns—who had seen her frequently clairvoyantly—recognised
her as the same individual thought of by Mrs. Campbell. The
garments of this spirit were whiter and more luminous than any
of the others.
The fourth figure was a large-framed and rather bent old lady,
who came slowly out towards Mrs. Loder. It was Mr. Coder’s
mother, who has thus manifested frequently.
The last spirit-form was “ Seraphine,” in the costume of a nun,
carrying at her girdle a large white cross, as has been described hy
Mrss. Woodforde. She came towards that lady, and soon withdrew.
In a short time, Mr. Bastian awoke from his trance, and when
he came into the. front room he was so exhausted that he had to
lie down, upon the sofa.
The more these phenomena are looked into, the more satisfactory
c(o they become.
Frequent sitters have accumulated much
valuable testimony as to the reality and individuality of these
fprms. Sometimes the weight of the spirit-figure is sufficient to
cause a peculiar creaking in the flpor, like that occasioned by the
t|ead of a heavy foot. It would be interesting if a weighing ap
paratus were introduced to take the weight of the figure, as was
dpne in America, a description of which experiment we gave two
weeks ago.

fjfrffiite ql ^^ree rooms, up
' oflj rqpm looks into
one stair^
kf|ie $ear looks into
BloomBh
b ’ddftSr1lheione window of
asmaE
the intervening bed-room." The front room measures 19 hy 17 feet.
The others; a # the, objects figured therein, are drawn to a similar
scale on the accompanying plan.
On Tuesday evening of lasij weelc we had the privilege of heing
present at the private sefyi<$t The%^pt rqiw of sitters wap formed
ofthe usual members1of the circle, the visitors occupying the second
row. Mr. Ronaldp. eat neajesJ; to the fire-place, with the round
table immediately in front of him. Next to him sat Mrs. .Wood
forde, then Mr. Colman, and so on to the sideboard on the other
side <$jfye kk$?»
Bjpras and Mr. Taylor formed a cwve or
bend towards the little table which stood against the room-door,
Mrs. Woodforde and Mr. Ronalds forming a slight curve at the
other en&oflfcrOTf. la the ;sefopdt lpw, behind Mr. Ronalds, sat
Mr. Burna^iftein. Mrs.. ©aaipbeD, and other visitors.
On referring to the plan of the room, it will be observed that,
from the curtained door leading into- tlje becj-room to the first row of
sitters, the space was about eight feet. The gas-pendant hung im
mediately over the sitters; the branch, which was lighted, extend
ing over the back row. The. arrangements were completed by some
flowers, a pair, o f scissors, paper, and pencil, being laid upon the
round tabled’by lEe side of which'stood anempty chair for the use
ofthe spirit-forms.
The first proceeding was to extinguish the lights, and sit for in
structions. Soon the "controlling spirit, “ George Pox,” saluted the
meeting in the audible voice, naming particularly Mr. and Mrs.
Bums. “ Johnny,” another spirit, then spoke and alluded to the
flowers on the table, which he proceeded to examine, and held the
vase up to Mr. Ronalds to smell the flowers. Mrs. Woodforde
asked for a flower, and instantly the sitters, from one side of the
room to the other, felt themselves gently sprinkled with water,
apparently shaken from the blossoms taken from the table by the
spirit.
“ George Fox,” alluding to the flowers, then said, “ We thank
the kind friends who have bestowed these beautiful gifts upon our
spiritual altar.”
The spirit “ May ” played the guitar in a gentle and pleasing
manner.
Two gentlemen were'selected to examine the rooms. Sitters
for the succeeding seance were nominated and selected by the
spirit who conducted the conversation in an audible voice, and
then the gas was re-lighted.
The examination of the rooms was gone into most thoroughly.
The dressing-room was first searched, and the door was locked and
sealed by-fixing gummed papers from the edge of the door to the
door-post. The only bed-room window was also shuttered and
similarly test-papered. The bed-room door opening on to the
landing is kept in a state of test continually. Boxes were looked
into, drawers pulled out, search made under the bed, and every
possible precaution was taken that no one was concealed in the
bed-room which was used as cabinet. The search being completed,
the sitters took their-places, and Mr. Bastian passed through be
hind the dark curtain which hung in the doorway leading from the
front room to the bed-room, and took his seat near the foot of the
bed. One jet of gas was allowed to bum with sufficient power to
enable a watch to be read with difficulty.
After some singing, the curtains gently parted, and a portion of
a white figure peeped out. This was repeated several times, on
each occasion the figure coming more into view, and ultimately it
walked put-into the space in frqnt of the sitters. It presented the
appearance q£ a neat, agile little woman, o f fine temperament and
graceftil deportment. From the spe^nd row the features could, not
be seen, but she walked rouncjr quite close to Mr. Taylor, Mrs.
Bums, and some sitters in front, who could see her distinctly, and
who noticed the profuse curls which hung over, her shoulders.
Haying spent some time in view o f theaters, she retired through
the curtains. Shortly, her right ann was seen pushing back the
half of the curtain nearest to the round table; at the same time
she appeared to be making considerable effort to advance forward.
Soon die came into full view, with a w'hite form appearing close
to her 'shoulders. Another instant, and it was seen to be the
Sashjeij, R. Weils, the well:kna\im phrenological publisher of New
wWjte 'j^irfeiKmtwof 5 b . .Bqstianj jvhoyroa being; .led out by the Ybrk, died suddenly on April 13 of typuoid fever. The firm whioh he
spirits.
4uj(l- nipxecl ipujnd auto has of late years represented w a a formerly i ^ F n a s the firm of Fowler
matically, tis led fry tne little fetnale form beside him; Having a i j d Wells.
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A SHB^ON BS THE
sight—became 'dematerialisedtHpre.and then, and 1$ $ 't^ 5$ !in, a!
state of great astonishment.'’ Afterwards, while recording^thes^
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experiences to others of his followers, who were gathered-together,
f
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suddenly, without the opening of 'dopi? or the rending of \?^Jp;,pr
D^IiimBED AT P.OITGHIY HALL, . BkIWOBD ROW, LONDON, ceiling, the form of Jesus stood among them, and “ they supposed
'
'
BY
that they had peen a spirit ;” iix
tbe?e followers of
Jesus who had listened to all his teacliiingsjkm. seen 1&. Mighty,
J.
B U R N S ,
works, did not actually believe in
OF THE 8 PIBIT.TJ AL IN S T IT U T IO N ,
soul after death—all his ezhortatibQS'
On Siwfay EoqniflUx 42P% i8>1875.
impressed their minds with the' great truth 'ojf Tmtao^tSlity^ To
I intend this evening to offer some remarks upon a sermon make his work complete in this respect, Jesus cto e a^pn^
jitj.
entitled “ The Religion of Ghosts,” supplied by an American palpable form, and showed not only the usual featured o f p e^ iiy.
Taltiejnacle tall^alker to certain “ Christian” papers of the identity, but also those wounded places that were the result o f the
American compleixion published in this country.
crucifixion of the physical body.
I do not propose to review every perverted statement and absurd
Now, there a n two views which may be taken of this narrative.
proposition in':this complicated and contradictory rigmarole, for The one commonly received is that tbs phy$ical -b^dy of Jesus,
that would occupy too much time. The sermon, indeed, is some which had expired on the trqe, again became the, tajsrnacle, of his
thing like a person so dreadfully diseased that to effect a cure immortal spirit, and that that identipal body hadthe,’pQw§r to
it would be necessary to reconstruct every organ and tissue of the come through the solid walls of that room, and to q p p ^ .bodily iu
body, and make a new man of him. There iB some truth in the the midst of the apostles. .This most aasuyedly is a i .'^m ^iori
discourse, to be sure, for it would be impossible to tell a lie unless of one bf the most wond|jful phenomena of Spiritualism, vig.,'
there were abasia of truth to be perverted. Were this discourse that of matter travelling through matter ; and, accepting this •yie^,
altogether untrue and imaginary, it would be an invention, a work thus was positively demonstrated by Jesus Idm^K, n ^ y t^o
of gbniuA But, like a diseased man who has some sound timbers thousand years agOj the fact; of the permeability of
in his constitution tp hold him together, so this discourse haa cer nevertheless Christian scientists resolutely shut thijir ey^a'cgkm,
tain .elements of fact running through it, but which, like Bou,nd when attention is called to the fact by the phenomena/o| TO,a®^
park in. a„ diseased frame, are wholly enveloped in morbid Spiritualism.
''
r
" ;, u
humours.
The Spiritualist will, however, take a mpre s p ip t ^ yisW
The title,(<Thp Rfeligion of Ghosts,”' is intended to caricature this wonderful phenomenon—the post-mortem appfea^anpg of
the views of Spiritualists. It is not made clear in the discourse, —than that commonly received by the Christian world. He" w;ill
howeveE, why this title has been assumed; because it is not shown view the body of Jesus as s, body made for the ocpa^iofl by the
tjiftt Spiritualists turn their backs upon the divine truthB recognised power of the spirit over matter—a fyxiy accreted together frcim
by the religious portion of mankind generally; nor is it demon invisible or gaseous olements, formed in the atmosphere of that
strated thatSpiritualists regard the spirits Of defunct men and apostolic chamber, and suddenly revealed to the’ sight of% >se
women as gods:or objects of worship. In truth, Spiritualists re present, even as we at the present day knp;w that material forms
cognise ^hft1only one religion that‘has ever been propounded by can be constituted by spirit-power under haphonipus cpnjitions.
spiritual teachers to mankind throughout the history o f the world, This manifestation at any rate demonstrated to these apostles that
—th^tto do good to men in the light of celestial truth is the only it was not a phantom, but a real form. It took food; it coujd be
aeoeptaljle offering that can be made to God the Father. There is handled; it was solid and substantial It could perform the in
onlyonereligiqn, and that is advocated by Spiritualists in common tellectual, vital, and other functions of normal huraanity. Henpe
with all prophets and teachers, ancient and modern, who have it was not “ a spirit.” What is meant by the term “ a spirit,” as
recognised in that age, is not very clear. The apostles were yery
aspired' to lead the soul to God.
lej us examine whether this preacher has not in his rash ignorant and illiterate people, and only knew o f spiritual things ,
ness calumniated-the religion of which he professes to be an as revealed tp them by that peculiar power at this day exhibited
exponent ' ^The Religion of Ghosts”—what does this phrase in the phenomena of mediumship. Their own normal notions,,
imply in view ofthe saying of Paul, “ If Ohrist be not risen, then then, would partake more of the vagaries of superstition t h p ’ tiie
is'iSur preaching vain, and your faith is also vain.” Peter, also, on light of correct ideas. Frem the experience Of every-day life, we
theday of jPenteeost laid the basis ofthe apostolic church in the well know that our countrymen, both of the ignorant and learned
following terms:— <l Jesus of Nazareth, a man approved of God classes, believe in “ spirits” of various orders, and yet dp not
' 'ou by-miiwsles and wonders and signs, which God did by believe in the demonstration of human immortality. As illustra
him in the midst of you, as ye yourselves also know; him being tions, we have the “ Christian,” with his devil and demons,
delivered hy the determinate counsel and foreknowledge of God, the ghost of the peasant, the Yankee “ spook,” the aerial spirit of
ye have taken, and by wicked hands have crucified and slain : the thaumaturgist, and lastly “ psychic force,”—a very modem
whom God hath raised up, haying loosed the pains of death." puperstition. Thousands of people all arpund us bplieve in these
(Acts ii. 22,28, 24.) Here we have the religion of the apostles notions, who have no knowledge pf the proofs of hitman immor
springing frotji a deep subsoil of spiritual phenomena, and nourished tality. Np doubt a similar Btate pf things existed in the time of
by a rich surface stratum of ghostic manifestation in the arisen per Jesus. It exists now all over the earth. To overthrow all thesp
son of the crucified Jesus. But let us dig deeper—penetrate nearer to flimsy theories and superstitions abput spirits and devils, an^ to
the core of the. historical evidences of 'this preacher’s religion, and “ bring immortality to light,” was the work of the Gospel; in
we shall gaze with astonished eyes upon the materialised spirit- other words, to demonstrate unmistakably, as a palpable fact, the
forim thV grande^ manifestation of ancient or of modern times continued existence of man after death.
This Jesus did at that memorable seance recorded in the last
exhibited in thei career of Jesus as he appeared to his followers
after his crucifixion upon the tree. A cursory glance at the chapter of Luke’s narrative. He furnished satisfactory teats of
gospels is sufficient to show anyone that the religion of Jesus, the identity, and having repeated to his foliowevs tjte changes which he
ave to them when in the ordinary physical fco^y, thus proving
wonts and teachings of Jesus, were eminently o f the ghostly kind,
im to be the same person in mind as well as in external form, he
and demonstrated spirit-power independent of human agency. His
denunciations, whicn we'have this evening read in Matthew, chap. vanished again out of their sigljt. The language of tjje chapter
xi,, were uttered against those unbelievers of the Talmage type, has it, “ He was parted from them and carriei| ™ iptp
p ]i| '^ l fOrpi'
who, by overlooking all practical manifestations of spiritual life, Of course he became invisible, but ^ W e
become more degraded than were Sodom and Gomorrah—those for the occasion went is a matter of but little ifl'onient, saeuig
cities of the plain, which, because of their gross sensualism and that flesh and blood cannot enter the heavenly kingdom.
Modern Spiritualism supplements and co.n’P^^w s the appstqlic
flippant materialism, two features of character which go hand-in
Spiritualism. Jesus said theye were many tltfBgs that j^ge waf not
hand, were destroyed by fire from heaven.
It is said that Jesus “ brought life and immortality to light” ; prepared te profit by. Thank Gpd, Hp haji fmifilleajiis 'pfpniisp,
that he taught of the existence of a power outside of human and given in our day most plentifully that ^yhipji. cpuld only he
prowess, and showed that the soul pf man exists after death, bestowed in a single example in that iMj-faYom^dage. "Vf'e ^|p
The narrative of the Transfiguration upon the Mount is to that are Spiritualists are iamiliax with* this .gran^t of tho gospel
effect. Jesus in that instance revealed to a few of his followers phenemepa, and fawvp, from every^day e^perimept, |.hat oiu\d§7,
the spirits Moses and Elias, men vfho had lived in past ages on parted friends can, in thB'midst of sympathetic grpups, gather
*■- ^ - * 1‘ — ‘■vearth, and then lived in the spiritual gtate. But this would not ground their ‘
have been sufficient evidence for the Spiritutllist, unless gifted with appeir to our 0
,
....
.
. r„
veiy active faith and dear spiritual perceptions^ for how could he' identity so truly exhibited by thq ai^sen Jesi^, ------ sg.STi.7Bpa
fiw
•'
to, Jps.g^ii
be' certain that these manifestations w 6re jiideefL this spirits of the Saddifce^ Pharjsges, scpbes, Miests,, or rule^,
M obss and Elias ? The Christian world of to-daj would possibly kindly, sympfi|hefic, m'd Hut^fe follp^r^. Npithe? d.o ^ e splits
have attributed these celestial forms to demoniacal''agency,: re at this day'inanifesit themselves to the qtiff-neckej ^prg8^i|itiye|
p now as^ofiofiC
garded Jesu^ as an impostor and in league with' Sjatan (as the Jews of these ancient classes which bluster and
The Christian religion, then, is not only
^ jg i o n
did), and at least would have sought for proofs of the identity of
•the spirits. The evidencg of immortality in the transfiguration based uppn ghbatly manifestations, acpor^iqg to th^ phr^ssolflgy'jof ,
scenejs not complete, M fo t was no doubt the best that could be the pjeachei ^ e are criticising, ljut in ita 6ngi^ is id en ti^ m t^
Modern Spiritualism. But it rn^y
that th6
done under the circunMances.
In due season Jesu§ made the test complete, and after his cruci- Christmn ^ndt£j> apostoljc folfo^er we t^Q ypiy f1' - “ 1 - - i -“ '
•
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obediehce to-the,voice of. .God, “ all ithe,
straying “ everything that,was vile and refuse,” he spared “ the best
the' Spiritualist: .worfliiips not any spirit, but worships God. If, of the sheep and oxen, fatlings and lambs,”,that he might make a
then, there be a “ Religion of Ghosts, ■it is me Christian religion, sacrifice to the Lord. Out of generosity, he also gave the hint to
and we lope preachers, will no longer commit the heartless in the Kenites, who had “ shewed kindness to all the Children-of
decency of ridiculing the assumed'origin of their own religion nor Israel when they came up out of Egypt.”
This did not please the Jewish God, who was offended at this
sneeringly remark that “ Spiritualism is a v&ry old religion,” for
act of generosity on the part of Saul and economy in the preserva
so it,is.
- .
' So much'for the title of Dr. Talmage’s sermon, Lot us now tion of cattle—an act which he commended on other occasions; but,
anxious to pick a quarrel with his victim, and upset the new king
proceed to the discourse itself.
Tt opens with a liighly-sensational and uritruthful description of dom, he declared through Samuel that he would farfrtfther have
the manifestations which occurred through the mediumship of the obedience than sacrifice, and straightway passed sentence on the
Witch of‘Endor, averse from the description of which he takes as unfortunate Saul. This conduct may not be considered in modem
•Matfet. fie describes “ this spiritual medium” as “ haggard, times very creditable to Jehovah, but it is attributed to him, and
Weird, and shrivelled up, sitting by the light, and on the table you must judge which was the best of the two—Saul or his God.
After that nothing went well with Saul—“ an evil spirit from
s c u l p t u r e d images and divining rods, and poisonous herbs, a*'-’
God ” turned his generous nature into that of a demon. His heart
bottles and vases.” The witch, or this spiritual modium, as I
Talmage calls her, is thus represented aa altogether a horrjd kind was full of murder. He threw the javelin at David, a supple
of person, and by conferring upon her the title of a “ spiritual fellow, who jumped on one side, and it went into the wall. Now,
medium ” he would wish it to be implied that she was the exact I do not blame Saul for this. He was a decent country lad, but
prototype of the spiritual medium of the present day, and that the Lord would not let him alone, but forced him into a position
these are highly repulsive, “ weird and haggard.” Now, if any per- in which this act of disobedience was far more a credit than dis
son will take tne trouble to read the Bible ibr himself, he will soe honour to him. Then the Lord sent on him an evil spirit, and
nothing whatever about a “ haggard, weird, shrivelled up ” spiritual made him a bad man. It was all the Lord’s doing, and alijihe re
medium, with all the paraphernalia of “ images, poisonous liorbs, sponsibility rests with the Lord. Saul suffered considerably, and
bottles and vases," which this impudent fabricator has placed through his sufferings, let us hope, he was absolved from any
upita the W itch.of Endor’s table. Furthermore, in the whole obliquity which attended hia career.
Now, approaching the interview with the Witch of Endor, as re
hiBtciry of Spiritualistic experience it has not been found that
spiritual mediums use anything whatever upon their tables of the corded in 1 Samuel xxviii. Saul had at that time no power of con
land enumerated by the preacher. And instead of being_ “ haggard sulting with the Lord, as he had formerly enjoyed. “ Tbe spirit
and shrivelled up,” they are often young, and even infantile; for the of the Lord had departed from Saul.” In the sixth verse it is
mddiumistic element is more plentiful in those who have the mag said, “ When Saul inquired ot the Lord, the Lord answered him
netic fluids most abundant, as generally found accompanying not, neither by dreams, nor by Urim, nor by prophets.” Which
youthful susceptibilities; for as Jesus said, “ Thou hast hid those means that Saul could not get a communication from his
things from tne wise and prudent, and hast revealed them unto former spirit-guide, either through his own brain when asleep,
babes.” W e have no reason to suppose that she was old, but, on through looking in a glass, or by a trance-medium. Among other
the contrary, young and generous. The first paragraph conveys things in his spiritual darkness under evil influence, Saul put away
tb‘ ufl 'tbe warning that this Dr, Talmage is a man whose words and aU witches ana diviners out of the land.
Now, the Phillistines were about to pounce upon Saul, take his
inferences are not only utterly unreliable but opposed to literal truth.
He bias not only the hardihood J;o wilfully misrepresent’ tfie appur- life, rout his army, and enslave his .people. It was in this sore
tenances of modern mediumship, a matter in which his falsehood is strait that Saul, being deprived of his usual means of spiritual
sure to find him, but he even dares to pervert the Scriptures in the intercourse, counselled this interview with the Witch of Endor,
statement of simple fact, about which it is not possible to have thinking it better to have a spirit-communication of some sort than
two opinions; showing how necessary it is for every man to open none at all. It was very curious that there should be a witch at
the'book, to read and to inquire for himself, and not take it second Endor, for the country was supposed,to be cleared of that class.. •
The explanation indulged in by some is, that this woman was
hand, more especially when it comes from the mouths of popular
such a useful character, so upright and reliable, that she had been
preachers and so-called religious guides.
Dr. Talmage uses all the power he possesses to twist in the spared by Saul’s soldiers when they executed his cruel edict against
Wrong direction the whole narrative respecting Saul. If we take the mediums of that day. This appears the more probable as
up the history as given in the first book of Samuel, chapter ix., we Saul’s servants knew that she existed and where to find her. Saul
fihd that Saul is introduced to us aa going forth with a servant to disguised himself, and, accompanied by two men, went to consult
se& for a flock of asses belonging to Kish, his father, which had this woman that had a familiar spirit. Dr. Talmage makes very
gofie astray. He travelled through several lands, and found them much capital out of this shame and secrecy of Saul, and supposes
not.' At last he thought his father might miss him more than the that all Spiritualists are in the same frame of mind when they go
assea, and conferred with hie companion about returning. Said to a spirit-circle or commune with the spirit-world. ' If we. were all
the servant, “ There in this city a man of God,” one described as in Saul’s position we might have Saul’s fears. But there is nothing
“ 'honourable,” and “ all that he saith eometh surely to pass.” of the like kind in the mental state of Spiritualists in their inter
Saul, honest man, objected to this professional visit, seeing that course with the spirit-world. We are not ashamed of spirit-comtheir bread was spent, and they had no present to bestow for the munion. Spiritualists are proud to express to the world at lar^e
service. But the servant was richer than his superior, and had that they not only believe in spirit-communion, but practise it
“ the fourth part of a shekel of silver.” They did go to consult themselves and teach the art to others. This preacher deploresthe
this “ seer ”— “ now called a prophet ”—no other than Samuel, fact that Spiritualism “ ia so wide-spread in all the villages, towns,
“ the man of God.”
and cities of the civilised world,” and is “ getting new converts every
' From this we learn much as to the nature of the services some day.” How could he know this if, like Saul, Spiritualists kept the
times perforined by the prophets of the Jewish people. We find matter to themselves P and how could the cause spread so-rapidly if
they were professional mediums, and took fees from those who the light were kept under a bushel ? The fact is, there is nothing so
consulted them, only they were a grade lower than those engaged outspoken as Spiritualism. From the very day of its inauguration
in the work of Modern Spiritualism, Our mediums refuse to seek till now, Spiritualism has spoken with the loudest tongue heard on
fdr lost property. W hy? Because it brings them into contact this planet during these twenty-seven years.
Saul went to the woman, and qhe did not know who he was.
with low spiritual influences. Our mediums desire sitters to
coiiie only to get spiritual truth, to ascertain the fact of immortal She was loth .to break the law, and it was only because :of the
existence, or to be comforted in their wounded spirits as to the assurance upon oath which she received that she consented to give
happiness o f those who have passed away into the unseen country a sitting, “ Whom shall I bring up P” she says. “ Bring me up
Now, mark the
beyond. Every sitter who comes with these feelings has success, Samuel.” And Samuel forthwith appeared.
and gives ease and pleasure to the mediums in the fulfilment of wonderful result. This medium, aa soon as the spirit came into
their task. Those who come to a medium to seek lost property, to the field of her vision, at once knew that this waa Saul who had
detect the dishonourable, to trace thieves, and the like worldly visited her. And she says, “ Why hast thou deceived me, for thou
art Saul?” This one test established the genuineness of her
purposos, bring with them influences of an objectionable kind.
Now, we find that the Jewish God, through his prophets, was mediumship. If you were to go to a medium, a stranger to you,
at that time in the habit of tracing lost property! And from this and he told you your name as soon as the spirit manifested, would
circumstance, we hee something ofthe character of the Gcd of the not that be an evidence of his power P Saul evidently felt satisfied,
Jewish nation. This Jewish God waa the champion of the Chil fcr he told her not to be afraid, and asked her what she saw. She
dren of lsrael. At tbat time there was no king over that people, said she “ saw gods ascending out of the earth.”
Here we get a peep of the psychological philosophy of that tiine.
but'1they were ruled by spirit-influence through prophets or
TMclitliiB. The people clamoured, for a king who would lead them It is said that the Jews did not believe in the immortality of the
f o ^ ’J ^’bSttle, which made their spiritJring jealous, and though soul till one of their captivities into a more Eastern country, where
hepromiaed them a king, yet he, at the same time, threatened to spiritual science was farther advanced than among themselves.
We. can well understand, however, that spiritual phenomena would
16'revenged upon both the king and the people.
S a y ^ M a M man, a fine young fellow; “ from his shoulders be known to the Jewish people for a long time before it was under
and. upward he was higher than any of the people.” Our preacher stood. This is true of our own country. Away back through the
makfeS Kini “ ’eight or nine feet high." A nead and neck of three past centuries we have many indications of spiritual phenomena,
feet is pretty considerable to stick on a man’s shoulders, but it is but not understood as such. It was supposed to be the work of
,teaiSfuilj; in proportion with others ofthe preacher’s statements. fairies, elves, devils, witchcraft, but nobody thought it was the
A|:.Gfc(S’s wish, the power of the spirit came up6j£j;his noble Saul; spirits of the departed, coming back andjfcrying to. impress the
hl$ropfiea&l, &nd was inointed king over Isa p , .did excellent understanding of those on earth with the faSt of a future existence.
bbM % aad’fought their battles. But in the c&Be'oj: the Amalek' And so it was with this woman. She saw a crowd of spirits; but
fteiflie litoidd to the prayer of his people, and after slaying, in not understanding the return of spirits, thought they were gods.
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® B affords tt; ieason why the spirit that communed through the . The Spiritualist has discovered,* by a manner which he did not
prophets, and conducted the affairs of the Jewish nation, was called himself seei, that tKojie who are dead" can colnmun^i^Hiufl; .wid
«0DVj;! Theijc minds could not realise the fact that it was a departed can tell us of thfi cohditions of life in the 8piriW 6rid, anfd;|le^ re
fitunta being (jorihecte'd with their country taking a patriotic in lationship between conduct on earth and comfort ih thevspmjfcterest in'their‘affairs. Saul, however, seems to have known of the world. All this, Gpd in his providence has thrQwn opento.m^ij
return of the'individual human spirit. Then the spirit-medium not by man’s own seeking, and it is absurd to blame Spiritualists
described the form of Samuel, and Saul recognised him at once. for th'at which they have had no hand in bringing about. Why
“ And Samuel said to Saul, Why hast thou disquieted me to bring does not Dr. TalmRge say he is an opponent of Providerice P Why
me. up P And Saul, answered, I am sore distressed; for the Philis not say he opposes God Almighty? In a part of his sermon,
tines make War against me, and God is departed from me, and when decrying communion with spirits, he speaks of it as God
answereth me no more, neither by prophets nor by dreams; there being thereby “ slapped square in the face! ” Surely, if God ever
fore I have called thee, that thou mayest make known unto me gets “ slapped square in the face,” it is when a preacner begins to
what I shall do.” The answers of Samuel to Saul have been quoted criticise those institutions of Providence, which, in their origin
as deprecating Spiritual communion. Such, however, does not ap and development, man has had no hand in bringing about.
Of course the denunciations against witchcraft, sorcery, and
pear from a dispassionate reading of the text. Samuel does not
reprove Saul for spirifr-communion, for he participates therein, but necromancy, which are found in the Bible, are not overlooked.
he says, “ Wherefore then dost thou ask me, seeing that the Lord These have no relevancy to the- question of Modem Spiritualism.
is departed from thee and is become thine enemy P” In conformity These denunciations communicate to us the fact that various forms
with that co-partnership which formerly existed between God and of divination and communion with the unseen world, and prog
Samuel, Samuel repeats that the kingdom would be rent out of nostications of the future, were practised in that ancient time; but
Saul’s hand and be given to David; not becausft of consulting the it would be utterly illogical to suppose that the methods of that,
witch, but “ because thou obeyedst not the voice of the Lord, nor ancient communion were the same as the methods of to-day, or
executedst his fierce wrath upon Amalek; therefore hath the Lord that the results were identical. In ancient times men ate—
they eat to-day. Are our tables covered with the same kind of
done this thing unto thee this day.”
Some commentators lead their readers to infer that it was not dishes and victuals as then P Where is the manna on out tables ?
Samuel at all that appeared, but an evil spirit who assumed the Men dressed then—they dress now. Are our habiliments and
well-known form. But the mental test of identity is as complete fashions the same as the Jews wore? Men lived in houses
as the one in respect to form; for Samuel, in his communications and tents then—they do so now. Is there any comparison
with Saul, repeated to him the exact terms of indictment and con between the structures then raised and those of modem architecture P
demnation which he as a prophet had spoken against Saul while Men observed certain social and moral laws and customs then.
he was in earth-life. Saul evidently was convinced, for he fell But what was regarded as moral in that age would be considered,
upon the earth and was “ sore afraid, because of the words ” ; indecent now. Why is a man not forced to take the widow arid
“ there was no strength in him; for he had eaten no bread all the raise seed to his brother P If the commands and methods of olden
times are binding upon us now, very many other things would,
day, nor all the night.”
In the midst of this painful
pai
scene let us narrowly observe the also be binding upon us, which are positively indecent even i»
conduct of the woman of Endor, this medium, slandered so ruth mention, and which the laws of the present day would not per
lessly by the Christian world. She behaved in a truly “ Christian ” mit. Furthermore, these commands enforced on the Jews were
manner, in the best sense of the term, to the poor, unhappy man given to them ns a peculiar people, and not as adapted to other
before her. She comfortedhim, and offered him food. Saul re nations of the earth, and there is no evidence in the Bible to
fused to eat.' But this woman and his servants “ compelled him.” show that they are binding upon us, more particularly since the
“ And he arose from the earth and sat upon the bed. And this advent of Jesus is said to have abrogated the laws of Moses and in
sympathetic, Jender. woman killed ier_“ fat calf,” “ .took floui;._and. troduced a new dispensation. __________ __________________ •_....
Let us briefly examine the circumstances of the case.
kneaded it, and did bake unleavened bread thereof, and brought it
Firstly.—W e observe that the Jewish law, the Jewish religion,
before Saul and his servants, and they did eat. Then they rose up,
and went away that night.” One thing the writer of the narrative and the Jewish political system were derived from mediumship or'
omits. He does not tell us whether Saul paid any fee for all this communion with the spirit-world.
It is absurd to regard the Jewish laws as being opposed to
trouble and expense on the part of the medium. We learn that
Samuel, “ the man of God,” was expected to receive a fee for the spirit-communion in the abstract, because they were communi
discovery of the lost asses. But here was this poor hunted woman cated by that means, and hence are an instance of it. The Deca
performing a genuine service to Saul in the most humane manner, logue written by the finger of God on the stone tables is, indeed,
sympathising with him, comforting him, and putting herself to the first example of “ direct writing ” on record. This avoidance
considerable expense in feeding him, and we do not read that she of diviners and those who had familiar spirits was not commanded
received anything whatever in the way of compensation. If that because spirit-communion under any circumstances was wrogg,
be so, then her motives were of a higher class than those of the but for other reasons, as we shall presently see.
Secondly.—Their God, Jehovah, or the presiding spirit of the
“ man of God ” Samuel.
But after all there is no comparison between tlie ordinary in Jewish people, was extremely jealous of other spirits, or other
vestigators of Spiritualism and this instance of Saul. None of us gods, and, like any other king, he did not want two or three kings in
have nad any battles with the Amalekites. None of us have been the same country. We have a queen ; but we do not blame her
kings of Israel, nor is the favour of God withdrawn from us, or because she would not like another queen to start up in Northum
an evil spirit sent. We do not throw javelins, nor have we, any of berland, another in. Warwickshire, and another in Sussex. Nor
would she be satisfied with the revival of the Anglo-Saxon
us,-the characteristic of being eight feet high as Saul had.
The preacher, Dr. Talmage, after having descanted in a wild, Heptarchy; and quite right, too, for there would be an end of
stump-oration style upon this “ awful seance,” proceeds to describe consolidated national government. So it was with the spiritual
the early history of Spiritualism, and its introduction through the King of the Jews. He says, in effect, Take your laws and your
mediumship of the Fox family. I need not tell you that his story is ordinances from me. I am the one who raises up your champions,
a s t o r y . He makes out that the spirits “ rapped at the door.” and you are safe in my keeping. Disregard me, and the enemy
The whole is simply a flippant travestie upon the real facts. We will come upon you, and destroy your cities, and carry you away
need not waste time in pointing out how far this preacher is a per- captive.
Thirdly.—Looking at the condition of the people, sunk down
veirter of facts in this well-known historical narrative.
Kate Fox, who was then a mere child, is now the wife of Mr. into the lowest depths of barbarism and superstition, more ignorant
H. D. Jencken, a barrister of the Temple, London. The rappings and degraded than the Egyptians and the Persians, it would be
were heard close to her sisters and herself as they lay in bed. The impossible to compare their social state with that of modem civil
house was what is called “ haunted.” Ultimately it was found isation. The two present a contrast, not a comparison. It was only
that the raps came in answer to questions. Thus, in the providence by fear and authority that they could be kept m subjection. They
of God, was spirit-communion discovered by modern methods were a band of marauding outcasts who had escaped from slavery,
on the 81st of March, 1848—not in 1847; another error of the and fheir spiritual ruler was only a shade better than themselves,
preacher. The buffoonery of Dr. Talmage on this and other phases or he could not have come en rappmi with them. If such a spirit
of Spiritualism is only equalled by infidels in their ridicule of the came to a circle at the present day, he would be regarded as a kirid
miracles of Scripture. Christians have at last united with their old of devil—an undeveloped spirit, whom the Spiritualists would drive
enemies in fighting against God in the work of Modern Spiritualism, away or try to improve. He put a lie into Samuel’s mouth when
which is not a human device, but a gift from Heaven, cradled in he sent him to select David as a king to supersede Saul. There is
no vice, however degrading, which he did not patronise and even
the children’s crib of the Fox family.
Having got weary of falsifying, the preacher turns to hatred, command. Surely the spiritual teachings and the preachings of
He “ hates Spiritualism ” because it takes hold of men in their the last 4,000 years must be reckoned of small account if we are to
trouble, arid leads them away captive! Does not Christianity take suppose ourselves at this time under the laws and regulations pe
hold of men in their trouble ? If not, then it fails aa a religion, culiar to and promulgated by the lowest phase of spiritual govern
In the time of trouble, when hopes are crushed and hearts bleed ment on record. We stand clear of the whole thing, and neither
if Spiritualism afford solace when Christianity fails, it thereby owe allegiance to that Jewish spirit as king, nor obedience to the
proves its superiority. Perhaps Dr. Talmage hates Spiritualism laws which he promulgated. We are, further, astonished that
because it supersedes his “ farrago of nonsense.” Figs are not Christians should expect it of us, for they teach that the Jewish
gathered of thistles, and if spirit-communion feeds tho starving dispensation has passed away, and that a new gospel of love lives
soul when pulpit rant mocks it, then in the name of the Great instead. How funny fr---------L-” -------- --------------------Physician, let men cling to it, notwithstanding the cowardly under an obsolete rule_
cofiduct of this preacher in daring them, to do so. The fact is, to their own teaching,
the preacher hereby confesses his shameful .defeat. He knows he laws, and the Jewish people might.be very, well adapted t o , each
with that
is beaten; and, like 'the, lower class of criminal pleaders, he turns other, and no doubt these were God’s method of dei ’
particular case; but We live in the light of a brighter day.
round and abuses hia antagonist's attorney.
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commit "more crimes than all the Spiritualists in aU countries of the
world. I do not wish to blacken the parsons. We did not raise
pr^n^£h^Q^fKT.eQihciB ^frdmtheiytng dogmatism of the pulpit. the question. Let statistics be appealed to.
In.^fa ^ e a ^ a iid Jjjw.'.Jeraonalities on the bodily condition of v Next comes the matter of Insanity. SayB Dr. Talmage, “ There
Spmtiialist'^.^^anmw of ihe preacher is displayed. The de- is not an asylum between Bangor and,San franfcjsco widely has not
scplitibn.^.false, j^ieveryone know&'and if he can be so palpably the tom and bleeding victims of this delusion.” ,Why Spiritualism
feKe ‘in one pa:
what may be assumed of other should in particular contribute to.lunafcv it is difficult tp eee..--jAfi' lyA’i
irit^sfe^cm put &e matter, in 'another light. .cbrdirig.to the riewspapersj Moody a£dSahkey^ten,n^k& lgpg,lio8,
~ »•\^i|ljitiey can, telLof I: hold a paper in my hand, iheadedA'The Sn^cte 'in jEfoligiotig.
o f a^oflnje
Womrni-” :Ittelts.nf
_ aia;. Shocking
snoeung "Suicide
Btncige ^
XoUnsy}fpm(oj.’[
'Jt.teDs.of,|i7|ipo?
Bnous Jaffecldoris by. Mania:
^(Je'cnaptftih o f o t . M a r y ^ s h a i e v e a tiiat - t K e (
Tiad brooded too much over'teligious subjects.

•'•Eat'ifr
-^fflettta]
tlbns^. There 1sf'^
_
____
ij-'ia®'1 spoke to hina,
m'SpibUioi'^reatiotis,
tthd thes6, ih the present s'jtftft
bbiiidib d& fti’c/rh 'certain diseases or to btfcoine hteftne, %frateyer J ialso opened. Like bis ass; lie ‘became clairvoyant, ahd^ saw In©

from imjjiiie T)ldod. Give a ihan a quantity of britndy, and he will that the Lord conferred an honour -uttto that attiihal Which We
become insane; and Why ? becausealcohol poisons the blood. Dr. never heard of him bestowing upoii a OMSti'aii minister.
The part of the sermon already reviewed is but‘the introduction
Barter cured a number of insane Cases by means df the Turkish
bath. He describes one case in particular. A poor deranged to the burden of the discourse: Spiritualista ruiijs -the -immortal
fello’vfr was placed in the hot room. In a little while the madman soul, and is adverse tothe Bible. “ The word of God is(auffloiffltft
began to ffetepife, and. be smelt badly, but begah to exhibit signs as a revelation. God says the Bible is enough fot ybu’t o &frbW
of returning reason. He tasted his perspiration. Said he, “ When about the future world.” Most assuredly God has (said toWtll&g
I Was yoiing, iny flesh was sweet, 'beautiful, and wholesome; now ofthe sort, but by all means men must be intimidated into
pliance Witli
the retirements
of„ the
preaching trade, . tjrifc'em'Vr belfspirfiticto foafna
ll© ~
pOf”. r--------m^
tastes badly onf?
and amo11
smellsa Vntllr
rank.” Aftd aB
-------r
. *, . J, aamJ..W
J*-- il.,
a1|AJ,i All rAMWn AT UHW
VAr
spired he became sane. His Wood got relieved of the foul matter, upon a time the priesthood controlled, nil forms of human knowand the man was made whole. Fine organisations may be ledge. Now their domam is limited to the soul, people dare'not,
poisoned by the disagreeable magnetism of those with whom they call their souls their own, but Spirtuahsm is teaohmg1themiiow
associate. The greater number of the cases of lunacy attributed to conquer in this matter also,-and then hiYmamty ^ 1 be_eftflaMci“
to Spiritualism are caused by the incessant persecutions of their pated irom the curso of priestcraft. The preaching trade has bean
Christian relatives, who, with a continued cross fire of persecution opposed to all forms ot improvement o? discovery, and now th$t
and anathema, drive the poor creatures to despair, whereas love and the last thread of poWer is being snapped they do all they can to
sympathy Would have raised them up in spiritual strength. As cruel |frighten their flocks and persecute independent ^miMs^Q^aa^to
magnetism will poison and derange,-so will loving magnetism heal maintain their authority.‘” ^As
1_ to the position of the Bible in the
and restore. Mr. Ashman now before me, and many other healers, inatter I must say that it has never contradicted me in one thing.
have restored teen to soundness of mind as well as body. So that Once it was supposed to stand in the way of science, and that the
Spiritualism ;ha3 cured many cases of insanity; and whan this Bible contained all needful knowledge in everything. _But men
sdtafie is better understood, insanity will be completely con did not stop at that, and have surrounded themselves with inven- ‘
tions and arts, not one of which is named in_ the Bible. _ I
quered.
No doubt a certain percentage of Spiritualists will become mad, most emphatically assert that this popish dogmatism and limita
because they possess the ill-favoured organisation leading thereto. tion of the human mind is a glaring misuse off the Bible, and has
But We would ask Dr. Talmaga if many lunatics have not been more than anything else rendered it ridiculous and impaired its
usefulness
to mankind. The Bible itself
made so bv their Christian belief? Are there no “ unforgiven-sin” -----------------—
. . . ■is
, a progressive
» ,- . boot,
, •and
,, „
lunatics? Are there no “ beyond-redemption ” lunatics ? A r e hence the apparent contradictions wmch it contains, juch as the
there ho “ hell-fire ” lunatics ? Before Spiritualism was heard of law of love being opposed to the law Qi Moses. Ma^ is a progresthere were thousands of lunatics—good, sound, Christian lunatics, sive being, and he reqpives a succession ot dispensations on a pro*
The gentle escape of gas about the lost ship “ Atlantic” is in feeble gressive scale of spiritual teaching to .correspond with to,m ore
imitation flfitfae senaationaL style of Mr, G ough,.M devoid of any I highly developed state. The Bible is a o f t ^ p r ^ s s
evidfcmck of that celebrated orator’s singular genius. It is intended extending over thousands of years, and in d ^ tlffg ^ a jT ^ e 1^
to'fill up titile and terrify the female portion of the congregation, things are to bo looked for 111 the future than have been b ro w e d
WHat'sntoi btlbbles preachers have to burst, to be sure!
in the past. The; word of God is not a boo^, but, accoidmg to
Judge Edinonds is quoted as having warned people that “ there the Bible itself, is the.ever-flowing source of divine light and
->-uidance, which,
. wither
. as,. the
with ii..
the Spirits of the dead «,«+
that i guidanu,
..------ , though the flesh, of . man may
isJa fkscfna!tr<Sn aboutt consultation _.•&
id
people
off
from
their
right
judgment.”
And
flower
of
the
grass,
shall
endure
for
ever.
Spmtualism
is
a'chaphSs a teridteicy-to lead ^
• to
” you.
1
«Many are they
•’
1 are' led•
’ off
■ » their
" -- 1 ter in this divine word, and it is found in strict harmony with the
I Would Say the same
who
■
,
right judgment by listening to preachers. No man Who reads this spirit Of past chapters.
I
do
not
complain
of
the
Bible;
it
suits
me
exactly,“
and
i
t ;is
sermon but would be led off if he listen unquestioningly to what is
told him therein. Be self-reliant. That is the only safety from fnine to read and interpret for myself, just as much as it-is the
preachers 8nd from spirits. Think for "yourselves, and do not stock-in-trnde of a class of talkers. What I find fault vrith is tjiat
attach VOur faith to men either in the flesh or out of it. Judge people should take the liberty to interpret the Bible for me. The
Edtfronus was an honest man, and' Spiritualists may be proud of Bible was not the Word of God till a Pope made, it so. The
him. WehaVe not a rotten system to bolster up, and henco can books existed, hundreds of versions of them, and Were esteemed
tell the truth on all sides, and. allow the people to judge for them for what they were-worth to the individual soul. But priests and
Popes found it necessary to invent some kind of doctrine to wbich
selves. Would to God that parsons Would go and do likewise !
Then the Gadarenean swine are introduced; I am not aware they might tie men’s souls down. And so the Bible was made the
whether for their benefit Or for ours. It is impossible that these Word of God and a conventional interpretation feed upon every
pigs could be the victims of Spiritualism, which was not then in chapter of it by the papal priesthood,, which abuse has been re
_
_
_
existence. At least, if it had been it would be hard to lay the tained by so-called Protestants to this day.
As
a
Spiritualist
andaProtestant
I
claim
the
right
of
private
judg
effects thereof on the shoulders of the men of the present day. He
says they “ no sooner became spiritual mediums than down they m e n t, particularly in regard to the Bible, for if I allow men to
went in"ah avalanche bf pork, to the consternation of all the herds- interpret that for me I am spiritually their slave, and the Reformamen.*’ This is simply nonsense. A spiritual medium is an agency I tion is a dead letter. The Bible is .a great fact, It is the gift of
through Which a spirit can commune with men in the body, but. the ages to every man and woman to use as he may reqmre,;ana
we have no record of any communication having been received , it is our glorious prerogative to use>it just as we please, thetutmiaa. ..
J
1 , 1
,
1. .
4. : ____ _________ P m W o n t - n n ln i+ A n n K w ith a tji.-n H in 0 \
I h fi T fiR fillthrough these swine. We are so much at a loss to know whether tions of papists in Protestant pulpits notwithstanding. The teach
ings
of
the
Bible
either
mean
something
or
nothing.
If some
the preacher is ridiculing the works of Jesus or exposing Spiri
tualism, that We are not certain whether it is our special province thing, they are either capable of being demonstrated, or not. "If
to TejJly to this pulpit harlequinado. Jesus, that eminent Spiri capable of being demonstrated, there is no necessity for -any dog
tualist who was as much reviled in his day as we are now, and matism on the matter, for on investigation they will speak for
more too, cast the devils out of a sufferer, and rather than that I themselves. If Bible teachings, on the^ other hand, are not capable
they should attack a human victim he allowed them to wreak of demonstration, then my opinion of them w^as goo^d aa^thatot
their vengeance upon the sWihe. It is a pity the porcine remains [ any other man. If, again, what is in the Bible means nothing,
^
were not preserved to make pies for Christian ministers; the “ in then we need not make any noise about it at all,
This preacher, true to the tenets of priestcraft, not only would
digestion ” and “ hallucination ” caused thereby would have furnished
regulate the ideas of men on earth, but he would arrange their ac
glowing materials for numberless sermons against Spiritualism.
He thinks it absurd that
If my reverend friend will pardon a little pleasantry I will commodation iu the spirit-world.
Lorenzo Dow should liavo
his
opened to .-.c
higher
truth
return the compliment by thanking him for introducing the in- . -------------------------,
,4 . eyes .*
. spiritual
m ,nrmn
torestintr question of the mediumship of animals. In his fondness by his translation to the spmt-world; or that the patriot, Ihoawfl
for poTk he has, I think, rather culpably overlooked a noted Paine, one of the fathers of the p r e a c h e r s own Muntry, should,
instance of assenine mediumship: a very ancient form, indeed, be a fit companion to abide in spmt-life with the reformed.ti er,
and one which the angel of the Lord patronised by using. The John Bunyan. Verily, Christian pride and vain -flpint^coneMt
narrative is contained in Numbers, chapter xxii,, and it tells of stink too horribly to permit o f decent handling. The exkbition
Balaam, a worthy medium, who could be entranced with his eyes Of such folly must be its own refutation to every tally .Spiritual
__________
right of
open, and who was 'so faithful to the inspiration of the spirits that and
humble ____
mind. As
As lie
ho denies
denies men
men the
the .taght
of private
•. *
*i
t *i
-4. i l ___
-J! T_!_
i l * / - . V . I ju
■iiiiAi-xwtart'i'
d g m e n t , Via
he -fi-nila'
finds'fault with Andrew Jackson Davis for'his can
he
Would
not. do
less or more
than theWo¥d of
his guide, though
he had a house fiill of silver and gold given him. This Balaam did exposition of Scriptural passages. This is tkie evil of |>opeBy.
was not an Israelite, and, as God used him, we liave an argument Ij It calls certain records the “ Word of God,” and the® coolly danflis
[ men for not believing it. Ritualism will flourish and the Church
that irreproachable mediums existed in the surrounding countries, |
of Bome will spread while such-a Gtod-dishononring afldiseid-eHif not inTfsrael, and that God, instead of condemning them, used |
J-l_~
1 ... * I
■*I 1 V ! ^ -__
■ M« n rt1 MA AV AMl I
I
them
when
it suited
his purpose. Let us followI■■his
divine example, I slaving
ab^se is allowed to exist.
modern,pulpits notwithstanding.
■
What-.u^arall^eled impudence^
W m Z by permission ef God,rode fort)i on-liis as6 to visit Eing ,£bjoner]t^8tojrWhom' written, «nd.*rst
Balak, tjuf’t'he animal turned aside into a fieW, ,then.jntn i
rbejitopo iW J
lane, and rubbed his rider’s shin against the rough wall; but, worse '
(Continued on page 281).
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.-o'eiher, slaps her forcliond. with one.of tlioin, an(l uses the ,other
to move objects; also her feetj but at every.seMce she.Mlows.
someone to hold' her hands and touch
Ttra py^ihliai*: ia in«tjHp‘ng t,ha greatest faialijaes for circulating the planations are .worse than useless, for
either do not know what they are talking 'about, or, knowing the
p^per: and submits the following Scale of Subscriptlohs:—
■On0 Copy, .po8C free, weekly, 2d. j per annum, 8s. 8d.
truth, choose to tell something in lieu thereof. .
,'
.. ' >
. Twbcbniea „
4d.
„
17s. 4d.
Now, Spiritualism is not a matter of tricks and 'mechanical
Three „
”
. ”
lOd.
t izzles. Mediums know nothing of these, things. There is only
Four copies ana /upwards, w one wrapper, post free, ljd. eaoh per weelt
one Maskelyne and Cooke who possess mechanical secrets known
for (to. fld. per. you.
■ AjlBU^ or^er^ and communications for the Editor, should be addressed to no one else, but there are thousands of mediums‘who can far
tb JahesBubns, Office of Thh Medium, 15, Southampton Sow, Bloomsbury outstrip them in the production of the wonderful) and without any
mechanical arrangement whatever. How curious it is that all
6guare,Holhom, London, W.C.
;The Medium is sold by all newsvendors, and supplied by the whole these mediums scattered over the world, many of them mere chil
sale'tM e generally.
■
.
dren, can go far beyond these conjurers in the marvellous, and yet
The Publisher co-operates heartily with friends of the cause in the the great bulk of mankind, Spiritualists and non-Spiritualists,
establishment of local agencies for the circulation of the literature.
•Advertisements inserted in the Medium at 8d. per line. A Beries by cannot unravel the puzzle!
Have mediums alone the power of finding but the tricks of
contract.
'
Legacies on behalf of the cause should be left in the name of James these conjurers P and having found them out,'how curious it is that
none of them expose the methods, for they are not all paid mediums.
Burns.” .
The Spiritual Institution is the “ principal organ” of the cause in If the rascally paid mediums are indeed conjurers, and do the same
Great Britain. ■Thousands of pounds have been expended, only a small tricks as the conjurers perform, then they ought to. be able to
proportion'of which has been subscribed by the public. All Spiritualists demonstrate the means used by these conjurers. But the boast of
are earnestly invited to sustain the operations of the Spiritual Institu
the conjurers is that no one can do that, and hence the means by
tion.
which the phenomena of mediums are produced are not the same
The Banner of Light, weekly. 15s. per annum.
as those used by Maskelyne and Cooke.
The Eeligio-JPhilosophical Journal, weekly. 15s. per annum.
As to the manner in which these performers produce their re
sults we have no concern whatever. In ' the investigation of
Spiritualism we are alone interested, and, in common with millions
oi the most intelligent inhabitants of civilised countries, we know
that physical effects much more astonishing than the tricks of illu
sionists can be produced by invisible intelligences. Further than
F R ID A Y , A PR IL 30, 1875.
this, the continued identity of human beings after physical death
is demonstrated, the state of the departed is made known, and
Spiritualism thus step by step leads up through signs and wonders,
THE OONJUREKS OOWED AT LAST.
which are merely incidental to it, to the most profound questions
"Messrs. Maskelyne and Cooke dare not risk their pretensions and and sacred topics which can engage the prayerful mind of the
£100 iii accepting the challenge which has appeared in our columns religious philosopher.
and las been l;ieprocl,uced in other prints. Their plea that the
We do not say that these men are mediums or non-mediums.
challenge is not sufficiently direct will scarcely tally with their We have no desire to recognise as coadjutors parties whose lan
bragging behaviour at the ^obscure hall in Piccadilly. On _their guage and equivocal conduct is of the class usually witnessed on
o\m ‘dunghill these strutting birds crow with airs which imply the rostrum of the prestidigitateur. One thing is certain, Maske
thSt the whole world ought to listen; and not only so, but be such lyne and Cooke have demonstrated nothing in respect to Spiritual
fddls tis Swallow down without examination the bombast of a pack ism, except that they misrepresent it. They produce certain
o f blatant conjurers which every sensible person knows means results in which we have no interest; but tbey do not show
generally the very opposite of what appears on the ’surface. Surely either that these results are the product of mediumship in them
th1^ M e d iu m is challenging ground quite as public as the obscure selves or that mediums get their phenomena by the method used
nook ih the land of Egypt, where,-in darkness proverbial, the con by the conjurers. No one parallel is instituted between mediums
jurers bragg for a litfing. These performers have congratulated and conjurers. The two or three classes of/manifestation which
themselves that Spiritualists have not deigned to notice pretensions are simulated by the conjurers are not essential to the demonstra
said to have been made in such an obscure quarter, and now tion of Spiritualism, but are simply incidental and subsidiary.
Spmtualists may well return the sneer, seeing that their challenger The conjurers do not produce them under the same conditions as
has chosen a means of publicity vastly superior to that of a tiny the mediums do, and when narrowly watched the spiritual pheno
theatre*- and, withal, put his propositions in unmistakable black mena present peculiarities which the conjurers cannot imitate.
antfwhite, with a cheque for the £100 written out ready to de
The contest ends where it began. The phenomena of Spiritualism
posit1with a respohsible party.
cannot be imitated; hence a tricksey medium, under the tests of
■The conjurers nave confessed their weakness, and now a "word to intelligent investigators, is an impossibility. But the pretensions
a fallen foe., ■Spiritualists have no objection to Messrs. Maskelyne of paid mediums are amply sustained by the powers of amateur
' and Cooke obtaining an honest livelihood by conjuring, or in any mediums who have no opportunity of gaining instructions in sleight
other way in which their talent may qualify them; but we unhesitat of hand; and even the professional mediums had these phenomena,
ingly affirm that the abuse of Spiritualism indulged in by that some of them, when they were children, and long before they came
class of persons is neither honest to the truth, discreet to a large in contact with the world. As to paid mediumship, where are
body of men and women who occupy the most respectable posi there any so well paid or so floated out on puffs as Maskelyne and
tions in society, nor, lastly, is it creditable to these conjurers them Cooke, and what would their entertainment amount to were it not
selves. We are indeed sorry, for the conjurer’s own sake, that he whetted to a fine edge by the interest thrown around from its being
should conduct himself in such a manner as to sink below the level a pretended exposure of Spiritualism p The public interest, after
o f self-respect' and the approbation of all well-regulated minds. all, is in Spiritualism, not in Maskelyne and Cooke, who, without
W e think the terms “ conjurer” and “ gentleman ” are not neces it as a prop to their trade, would cut but a poor figure. If anyone,
sarily ;incompatible, and regret that they haye been so often in then, trades on Spiritualism, and with pretensions wMch cannot be
oppositionto each other.
substantiated, it is not the mediums, but, those who pretend
W e would say less, were it not that Messrs. Maskelyne and to expose them. Spiritualism has survived all the efforts of those
Co6ke know well what the phenomena of Spiritualism are, and who have lived on its life, by deriving therefrom the force of para
yet-they, do not act in accordance with their knowledge. Some sitical entertainments. Professor Anderson is dead. Spiritualism
titne ago one o f their company wrote asking us for an introduction lives. Messrs. Maskelyne and Cooke exist no longer as the exposers
to the seance of Mr. Williams, in order, as he said, that he might of Spiritualism. The challenge stuck in their throat. Requiescat
study the true nature of the phenomena. -This representative of in Pace.
the " great illusionists ” attended at 61, Lamb’s Conduit Street,
and if conjurers iave any confidence in the statements of their
THB REPLY TO DB. TALMAGE.
Dear Sir,—You may put me down for a subscription of ten shillings,
own craft, all we ask of Messrs. Maskelyne and Cooke is that they
obtain from their “ comedian” a truthful, not a comic, account of in order to print in the form of a pamphlet, your answer to
what takes place at the seances of Mr. Williams, and either re Dr. Talmage’s sermon. I feel it is altogether a complete answer to
produce the phenomena under the same circumstances, or for ever the doctor against Spiritualism.—I am, dear Sir, yours faithfully,
J oseph A shman.
be silent as pretended exposers of Spiritualism.
Psychopathic Institution, 254, Marylebone Road, April 26th, 1875.
Aflother member of the same profession attended a seance by
To James Burns, Esq.
Mrs. Fay. A friend of ours was present at the same time. This
[We shall see how the demand will run after the publication of it in
mditiber .of the Egyptian Hall party sat right opposite to Mrs. Fay,
the M edium. If our friends want it, let them Bay so.—E d. M.]
^ t h !liii£feettouching hers, held both her hands, and she leaned
forw^cl;till her head touched his chest. He was thus in a position
MR. CO&MAN.AT DOUGHTY HALL.
to judg&'as':to whether the medium moved her head, her feet, her
London SpiritualistB have heard muoh of Mr. Cogtrfan, but all of
hatfdSj br ier/body. This investigator’s friends held every other them have not heard him speak in the tranoe. „ It will therefore be
person' present, so that they could take no part in what went for a pleasure to many to know that he will speak at Doughty Hall under
-i- • /I _ _ . . am
vail 1 I to 17
ward, and'then the instruments floated round and rattled, to the spirit-influenoe
on Sunday evening. Miss Keeves
will take his usual plaoe
expressed astonishment of the investigator, and to his satisfaction at 15, St. Peter’s Boad, Mile End. Doughty Hall, 14, Bedford Bow, at
that no tnck had been played which he could detect. The ex seven o’olook, Sunday evening, May 2nd.
planations given on the stage of the Egyptian Hall do not agree
with these experiences. It ia p u i that Mr. Fay moves the instru
Mb. B usks expeoto to visit the Newoastle distriot and Scotland
ments with his feet, but he has frequently been held) handaand about the middle of'May. He ia receiving invitations to lecture, but
feet atav It-ia said that Mrs. Fay, instead of slapping hefr hands his titne will be limited.
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■ • MRS. TABPAN’S SUNDAY LEOTURES.
Every one "wiUMbe pleased to hear that this gifted lady bas so
far reeoveredirom'her illness as to be able to resume the work
among B S , aiid';deliyer her third and final course of leotures on
Sunday evening^ at the Oavendish Booms.
'
Although this last series will consist of six .only instead of
twelve addresses,-we feel sure, from a perusal,of the syllabus:
which will be published in full next week, that this last, course
will/at [least equal, if not excel, in interest anything that has
yet been 'given through Mrs. Tappan. This last course may be re
garded aa the crowning finish to the instruction and philosophy
which this lady has been the means o f imparting during her
ministration among us. The committee are desirous of afford
ing a full opportunity to all classes o f attending, and have set
apart a considerable number of free seats. W e trust that there
will be overflowing and earnest audiences.
MRS. CORA L. V. TAPPAN’S LECTURES.
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the liberty taken with theirDivine Father. Jesus did not;,do.£o.
He ,had no theology,; no .opinions'aboutbooka and- observances
wherewith to trammel men.- He came full o f love to enno.blejinr ■
struct, and save., The clergy, full ojthate, come to curse, impose,
and condemn. They are evidentiy not-of the same religion.
As would be expected, this preacher, like the Pharisees of old,
in respect to Jesus, honours Spiritualists by saying that they pay
jut lax observance to the rites and ceremonies of Ohurch religion.
He sneeringly quotes from some manual o f Spiritualists, “ What
is our baptism r Frequent ablutions of water. What is our in
spiration P Plenty o f fresh air and sunlight,” &c. Tins;is just
the burden of the teachings of all the prophets over again, namely,
to do what is right and good, and “ save thyself and’ them that
hear thee.” It is not the Spiritualists that are un-Scriptural, !but
the Christians. Spiritualism is a recoil against that fancy form of
Protestantism which is nothing but a nursery for the Ohurch of
Rome, and as Spiritualists we do not expect to please the parsons
any more than Jesus was acceptable to the scribes and priestly
T h ir d a n d P i n a l C o b h s b .
Six leotures will be delivered by the guides of the medium on Sun humbugs of his day.
day evenings (oommenoing Sunday next, May 2), at the Cavendish
What are facts to a bigot P Something like pearls before swine.
Rooms, Mortimer Street, on the following subjeots:—
In the face of millions of materialists being converted to a belief
On Sutiday, May 2, by the late Judge Edmonds—
in spiritual existence and immortality by Spiritualism, this preacher
Subjeot: Further Experiences inSpirit Life.
tries to show by "that old device, the quotation of Scripture, that
Syllabus: Personal Recognitions—Spiritual Friendships—The Im Spiritualism is powerless in such good work.t XHe
X V says,
o a jo * “ I
*. answer
M U Q TTW
portance of a Knowledge of Spiritual Laws.while in Earthly Life—Sooial in the ringing words of the Son of God. ‘ I f they believe (hear)
States in Spirit-Land—Influenoe of Wise and Great Minds upon the
not Moses and the prophets, neither will they be persuaded though
Oounoils of Earth—Spiritual Government.
one rose from the dead.’ ” Again, the preacher is mistaken, besides
Reserved seats, Is.; body of the hall, free.
misquoting the text. These are not the words of the “ Son oT
God ” at all, though Jesus repeated them as I do now. They axe
MISS LOTTIE FOWLER’S CONTINENTAL TOUR.
Miss Lottie Fowler will leave London in a very short time for the part of the report of a conversation recorded in Luke, chapter xvi.,
Continent. For many months she has been requested by eminent which took place in the spirit-world between Abraham and the rich
friends of the oause in various parts of Europe to make a tour, remain man, and it is genuine Spiritualism, every word. It tells the people
ing for some time with eaoh of her friends. At last she has resolved on of earth of the state and regulations of those in the spirit-world,
commencing her journey, so that any who desire to have a sitting with and that is just what Spiritualism teaches. It also illustrates the
her should lose no time in paying her a visit. We are very sorry that possibility of spirit-communion, for how could it be possible to re
we shall lose her for a time. We have known her intimately Bince her port what has taken place in the spirit-world, if communion with
firBt arrival in Erfgland some years ago, and have found her not only a that world were not a fact ? The answer o f Abraham is not a con
good medium, but a true, honest, and reliable, woman. Her medium demnation of spirit-communion, which it accepts as an indisputable
ship has been to many a source of deep interest and satisfaction, and to fact, nor would the spirit of the rich man have asked for the privi
ourselTOs in particular ha? it been of much value. Miss Fowler’s guides lege of a spirit returning to his brothers, had he not been well
take BBpeoial interest in the higher olass of servioe, and any inquiry re aware..of..the_p.QSsibility_ of the act being accomplished. The
lating to the promotion of truth or thewelfare'of Humanity is
answer is a condemnation of those who will not even liiten to, fair
entered into by them with great enthusiasm and preoision of observa
tion. They have therefore taken a warm interest in the promotion of less “ believe,” existing testimony on spiritual matters, and I fling
Spiritualism, in this oountry, and their advice, warnings, and prognosti the reproof back into the open throats of the preachers, as being
cations have been of unspeakable value to us in our labours and under originally aimed at such as them, for they scout all testimony on
the question of spirit-communion, even to perverting the Bible,
takings.
Our oolumns have repeatedly testified to the valuable services ren and the arisen “ dead ” revisit earth for them in vain. The experi
dered by Miss Fowler to a great variety of sitters. Yet she cannot, ence of those who hav&“ ears to hear ” is vastly different.
from the nature of her wonderful power, be equally successful with all.
The preacher approaches the latter end of his discourse by way
T^e success of an experiment in olairvoyanoe depends as much upon of the “ latter times” alluded to in the fourth chapter of 1
the sitter as the medium. Those who are sympathetic, and can oome en Timothy. These “ latter times ” are in a most convenient state of
rapport with the olairvoyant, offer the necessary facilities for the suc flexible looseness. It was the “ latter times ” hundreds of years
cessful accomplishment of the labours of the acting spirits. We have ago, and it will be the “ latter times ” hundreds of years hence, if
known of. occasions on whioh Miss Fowler has refused to sit with a preacher.can thereby eke out his inconsequential hour of talk
visitors because'of her knowing that it would be impossible for her to
It would be worth while for the preaching people to try
do them the service required.
to discover what this oft-quoted phrase alludes to. It cannot mean
She does not follow her profession for fees merely, but for the useful
purposes to be achieved; and when she meets with those who take the any time and every time. The Bible itself clears the matter up
same exalted view of the matter as she herself entertains, tbe results are for us. Would that preachers would talk less, and read the Bible
of a very superior kind. We reoommend Miss Fowler very heartily to more. In'the second. chapter of Acts, Peter regards the day of
our brother investigators on the Continent, and oan assure them that if Pentecost as the arrival or the “ last days ” prophesied of by
they enter Miss Fowler’s presenoe with a disinterested desire for truth, Joel. Surely, the “ latter times ” cannot be after the “ last days ” ?
they will certainly receive satisfaction, whereas those wbo will have the Every student of ecclesiastical history knows that in the Apostolic
spirits to answer oertain questions, and who follow their own preoon- Age the end was looked for continually, and so the term applies
oeived test-directions, generally meet with disappointment. Spirits oannot to the time of the apostles and to no other. The warninggiven
always see at first that whioh is most earnestly demanded by the sitter, in that chapter does not apply to Spiritualists at all. We do not
The best method is to allow a spirit to proceed with the description “ depart from the faith,” but labour to restore the spiritual faith,
and all that is required will come out during the seance.
which ever has been,’ but in these “ latter times,” as in past ages
Miss Fowler is to be found daily at her rooms, 2, Yernon Place, has been obscured by the “ seducing spirits” who occupy our
Bloomsbury Square.
pulpits and preach “ a doctrine of devils,” instead of spiritual truth.
What “ lies in hypocrisy ” are told in the name of religion let any
DR. MONCK IN SCOTLAND.
preacher’s diatribe against free-thought and spiritual investigation
Letters from Edinburgh indicate Dr. Monok’s mediumship is testify. ^Vhat but a “ seared conscience ” could urge upon an en
produoing most astounding results. Full reports are promised. The
lightened age to “ teach children that there are no ghosts,” when
following letter is anent the beginning of his sojourn in Glasgow:—
“ Dear Burns,—We had a B ittin g with Dr. Monck hst night. AH were we know of spiritual manifestations P Are we, indeed, to teach
very much pleased with the manifestations, although the dootor was the young lies to make them food for the maw of the pulpitvery tired, having just arrived from Edinburgh at the hour for sitting monster P If there ,are no ghosts, why all this pulpit row to
frighten them away, or to frighten those in the pews from looking
down.—Yours, truly,
Jam bs B o w m a n ."
after them P This “ commanding to abstain ” fi;om that “ which
“ April 27th, 1875.
Dr. Monok will remain in Glasgow only for a few days. He may God hath created to be received with thanksgiving'of them that
be addressed, care of Mr. Bowman, 65, Jamaica Street, Glasgow. He believe and know the truth,” is a Christian characteristic denounced
has to hurry on to meet the demands of other plaoes; but must by the apostle, who further says:—“ For every creature of God is
make a return visit as soon as possible.
good, and nothing to be refused if it be received with thanksgiv
ing.” Spiritualism is undoubtedly a “ creature of God,” a divine
De. a n d M b s . J. H. B l u n t , (trance-mediums), Northampton, will provision, and “ sanctified by the word of God and prayer,” it will
spend a few days, in and around Leeds, about the last week in May, and accomplish its divine end, as it has done in millions of instances.
would be pleased, to attend oircles or other meetings of Spiritualists
I regard the peroration in which the blood of atonement is such
during their stay in that neighbourhood. Inquiries may be addressed, an important ingredient as utterly opposed to the gospel of Jesus
Dr. J. H. B lu n t , 23, Kings Street, Northampton. Our Yorkshire friends and the teachings of all the prophets. It’ is a relict of ancient pa
will be glad to hear Mrs. Blunt’s spirit-guides.
ganism, in which the element of human sacrifice formed a part, and
D b p a e t u r b o p M e s s r s . B a s t ia n a n d T a y l o r .— These gentlemen which was engrafted upon the spiritual faith in the early centuries.
degirevus to announce that the remaining portion of their time in As Spiritualists, we mow that the pulpit, teaching regarding
England is entirely occupied, and that they cannofreoeive any further redemption is not only un-Scriptural, but the greatest swindle that
engagements. They thank their numerous correspondents for the many
ever mocked God’s creatures. The Bame chapter of Timothy shows
offers and applications reoeived; but as the labour of replying to all indi
vidually would be a'serious task, they hope that this, notioe'will- be t that every ™«.n is his own saviour,- and that we may assist in -the
sufficient acknowledgment. According to present arrangements,.they salvation of each other. This is a glorious moral prLy$ple,i which
gives power to lie word uttered, whereas the vicarious plan is a
will sail from Liverpool on May 18thf 187o,
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heiVbiiK' -Ai^hat taleirfc istaed on eartb, So' ivill the i'e% M in'iiife •ere she breathed a Single Word, fee^m^d to l?md'grace .tb evSry
futiHe,:bk -‘'-Ito plifeitMd 'tH'Spreacher, 'toth bpeh mtiirth, flftritog fhovement, aiid blbnd,’v^3^ ^ 9r^cR U iw ^ ^d^pl»«^
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she was Buito^nde^c'aU this, 'together, witht-ithe
beautynof the materialised lilies in her ih^j^teBentdd «ribh %
picture, and iniaide.'OTchian.impresHpnxm iny'mind, th at it d ia
^ ritukl'V orll' has been never be effaced, *and I cannot but think tha;t i t inifflt h'a^e.
SpirittiSBto 'says, Thy soul, 0 affeoted n'epily -all Who saw it in a similar manner.

n ^ ) jfi;06^%f:l)eSt;^ffc^p^ee,'a seafcpaftfent'ot thy divine n atto*'

The 'number ®f the lilies on this ‘dcoaBibn,jf I mistake tfditj
It Is all iJmt 'is imperishable of | was three. They were fully'open, andaccompanie'd 'by tinethfat
th ee;, ® b p 'it piire,ttust it toot to the Keeping of 'another,for most. was either nearly Closed dr in bud. T h i s :& 6j(lipWeV6r, 4h ^
asaurecUyG6d will require it of thee.
displayed the peculiarity of white ■stantefKs aild mtiiei's, instefafl
'of the gold-coloured oneB which usually distinguiah 'the vvlflfb
'garden or Madonna lily. Though much fltruoktb y ,their pecu
AMONG THE LIMES.
liarity, I was not aware, until t was info^nied after the lecture
Mr. Burns.—Dear Sir,—I have been permitted hy Mrs. by Mr. Hinde3 who was ohairman on the occasion, that they
Tappan’s.guides to prepare for publication in your journal an were materialised 'during the few minutes that We were kept
accdunt of the materialisation of “ white lilies ” witnessed by waiting for the lecturer.
myself and several friends through the mediumship o f that
Mr. Hinde also informed me that, when he descended ,the
lady. I am indebted to tho kindness of Mrs. Riohmond for the stairs to conduct Mrs. Tappan to the ■platfoMn, the &tmid6#Mre
paratidaira relating to the first occasion of this wonderful, of 'the room, trad that in which her wndle person seferiM to be
manifestation. It would seem, then, that on the 1st of i ’ebru-, 'enveloped, Wrdduced'stidh a i effect ttpon him 'that hie; altob&'t
aiy of this year Mrs. Riohmond had retired to her bed-room,j fainted, ana cdtild with difiScrilty leffd Ket to her BeaEt, Though
leaving Sirs. Tappan reading alone in the draWing-room. After 'not gifted with fully-developed Spiritttal.Bight, I cotfla pereeiive
some short space of time, oh raising her head from heripillow, 'a transparent atmosphere surrounding Mrs. Tappan ihe whole
she .perceived Mrs. Tappan advancing from the adjoining draw 'evening, and once I saw the shadowy form of a spirit-head
ing-room, and .her ■first thought was to arise and assist her to near her right shoulder. Prom Mrs. Strawbridge (the-friend
undress; put perceiving that Mrs. Tappan was in a deep trance, with whom Mrs. Tappan is at present staying) 1 learned tbat
she .paused, and on looking more closely she observed a, large the lilies on this particular occasion became gradually dewhite lily resting on Mrs. Tappan’s head, her countenance •materialised on their way home from the lecture, and that She
having assumed 'an exceedingly angelic expression; While at and Mrs. Richmond were the only persdns who accompanied
the same time .Bhe repeated in most solemn accents some pas Mrs. Tappan both to and from the Oayendish Rooms.
sages of Scripture from the chapter that had engaged her
■But to m e the most wonderful o f all these Wonderful thifcgB
attention. The .whole atmosphere of the room, even in the -'is, as I am sure it must be td others, that in /Mrs. tepfpan'S
gM light,;se^ edto be chaopgedwith a spiritual aurfe, so perfect , textradrdinafy weak state df health shb fhohld be 'gtftfijled 'tb
thfit .Mrs. Richmond was enabled to : pe'rceive'clbiids of white deliver these lectures, embodying, as “they/do, Buch '6icElfiJd
light resembling a transparent veil in front of Mrs. Tappan’s benthndnts, such high phildsophy, aiid M en Jndble a^ir'a^dn'si
faseTtiid^botrtlKrhead.
"This is i l ltseB "a marVelTTJf"jm'arvelfe, and a most signalA similar manifestation took place on the 8th of February, ’triumph for our beautiful pmldsdphy.. For % re V e bghql^l i
and this also was in the presence of Mrs. Riohmohd only. On fragile, weak woman, looking, when she ascends the platform
tho 12th Mid 14th ofthe same month, and again oh the 7th and [or, shall I be permitted to gqyyher throne of inspiration!), as if
28th of March, a simUar manifestation took place, and the ithe softest breath of air would blow her feom our amidst.; hero,
flowers on .eaoh of these occasions Were seen by Mrs. Richmond, 1 say, we behold her pouring forth, as if from Heaven’s '©wh :
Mr. Webster Glynes, and.Mr. Hinde, ahd on the 14th 'by M*b. fount, sentiments tad truths Which muBt -ere lohg «hikd'\ifiir
Strawbridge-ateo, arid each Successive time the 'flowers toJr'feased bhurches to their v«ry foundations, and-’sflattef Ifhellf iWi^eliiiiVdtls
in number. Mr. 'Glynes informs me that on the 28th of Match breeds'and errors to the winds.
:
he distinctly saw three different kinds of lilies, and he thtos
Biit, Sir, though I 'ftrh aware that I am 'bHc&pyinfr myth 'of
describes the occasions of these manifestations :—
your space, I have still another ‘beatftifal 'liiy-Ynkiuf^lation to
“ On 'returning frdm the lecture's with Mrs. Tappan and MrsJ reC'drd, and as it WottTd seem fllat each ,f6nb that % tiave men
Richmond we were ih the habit of conversing together for the tioned is more ldVeiy than the last, so, an accbraancb. Iwfth this
remainder of the evening, when “ Ouina,” one of the guides of law of harmony, do we now reach the l 0v9Hest.pt all...
the medium, usually assumed control and joined in our discus
On Friday, the 16th instant, I joined a .i^ghly-privileged
sions. On the particular occasions when the lilies wera-pro^ Circle of-friends, who had assembled around MrS. T-appan -at
duced, “ Ouina” was Succeeded by a very solemn'influence. the houso of Mrs. -Strawbridge, 84, Redoliffe ’Gardens, West
The medituh’s vdice became deep and grave; a pe'cuftafr atmos- Crompton, where we were permitted to behold inoffiriifefetotion
phere Beemed to surround u s; we felt awed,. and there was a Surpassing in BpirituftrBublhnity all that 1 hWe ever'WitneSSda,
great stillness.
knd which, as I redalf it, 'fills me ^rth an 5ndeS(Mb'Sfble feeling
“ Mrs. Tappan would rise from her seat, aiid with slow ahd of aWe. “ Ouina,” 'one df Mts. Tappatfs gtudes, h&ving ttemeasured steps -entdr her bed-room, closing the door. After at Bumed dontt'ol, and conversed with us in hteiiSual W eet ifianinterval of about ten minutes, the door Wduld be opened ajar, her for sdine time,’at length deSirbd that ihe ittoSi,'should be
and ihe 'lamp ordered to be lowered, so that the room was daAehed, but not io a greater femount ihaSi would occur at
nearly'half darkened. The medium would then slowly enter, this time of year liy the lowering pf Venetian blinds.
standing a few minutes “a t tire door to shPw the lilie's in her
Attached to Mrs. StraWbridge’B dra^ng-room, which is
hair, and then proceed to her place and deliver to each dfus'a Separated b y crimson curtains, is a small music-rodm',! a dia
short and^olenm addteffs. She would then slofwly return to the gram of which I append.:
dodt, and after agMn'stahding^Mbefcte tis,‘W(rtild rttireiito,
This little music-room was made somewhat darker than the
herrooln. In about ten ^ihSn'titeB Mlrs. Ttfppan used to come' drawing-room, and into it, aftftf.placing eabh of the sitters in
back in her normal c&nditibn, ^kpretfsing surprise ttt Mving. front of the ourtain,. Mrs. Tappan retired; -Before doing so,
found herself alone frithotft'a, light.
however, she emptied her pockets,-atod insisted ^ till imder cdn“ (Phe.lilieS’were each time’clearly visible; I could distinguish trol) that eve'ry article o f wearing upparel should be tfhdroughly
the leaves and the .'petals. W e Were allowed t o approadh to examined, even to her “ ihocffssinB,” e£s “ Ouina ” styled her
abciiflitbe distance of one yird.
foot-gear. The offlde o f esaminers fell upon Mrs. Tebb aM
“ On the first odeasion the fioWers appeared like small water-, jifiSfe Dixon, *tfad theSe two ladies ttlSo made a'thorough inVBstililie&iplfcicdd/in ^the -haiiyrather on the left 'side; the Seddnd gatirfn dfthe rodta and all that it contained. Thb cfnly entrance
tiihe ^e'fldWbis%.£fre mtfre ‘totain&Hfta, iftid topealrbd to goicfflft' door to both rooms was locked, and Miss SMpheniia JWxon
of'ah eiidiarifit lily in :ffdnt ‘and 6f Water-mies •
’behind. T fe .pit the,^ey into her ppeket. Th'ese prelmiiharies having been
tHifdtiSieW SdV, besides the'litiefe,
iatiBfactdnly gone ferough, the controlling spirit 'observing
as th o h g h # feilVety Ittfe.
that ihough such precautions were quite unnecessary ;as far as' ‘ ‘?On:th‘e :fdffith'ddda'6idh the fidwe'frs ;aliadst fdrtfntett a com-- those present were concerned,.yet as an account of this mani
pW#%|ateveoifllnefl6ih|: oh the Ibft'6106, aind fussing round festation might be published, it was better that these examitn&^afek: df'th'e'hda'd to the '’right. There w&s no jjtar/btit I faations should be gdne through.,,
obpieWed ai Iftrge1White’Eatrter'lily (oi the'light'iside.
Afte'rllrs. Tappan had passed into the littleroom, orders were
!itA p iilI9 ,1875.
“ Webbteii Glynes .”
given to smg, and “ Hand in Hand with Angels ” and-I believe
Oi/Suilday'eVehihg, 'tile 4th instant, I Was'one 6f a dir61e t f toother short hymn were- gone through, at the Close Pf Which
frM d s iihiaediately in front df 'the platform
OaVehfliJh the curtains slowly opened, and though, ifade6fl, Ml's. Tappatfs
RtJdins. DProni <EKe rfa 6t o f ffis . Ttippan'Wing Bome few mituttfs bodityiform -stodd before us,'I verily believe, but for the dregs
late ■iiascBhdin'g'ihe pTaiJforiii, '-and jbndwingthe wettk sta te ly She wore, we should have found it difScult to recognise her.
' which; she. M d fb'e4n‘fair Softie Vrdks previously, an ’atfxibus' Her^ifefatures'had^assumed that'look df ;he'6CVenly ''Sftipii,fiti<S&
fe^lSa^-’ ^rfevadlea, -le6t 'illness
'be the ctiuBe. df ‘the wMehcan onlybeim aginedby re'callifl^the%ictUrfes oTIWtitbfe
id tig p & t ^ 0 3 . ;tfhbn; Be^cif^& an^4he;tese5ilJ6n®e^,a¥ feintaerba‘'6tfted|t8fe w 1, ®
’'ihe^oiMn f f " '
1 fifr ^aihbtt ‘• tirie‘^r6Vi65fe'4(& 'Wl
ana ® w ^ e ' b f %l.jriMfiibftaHty.

iM
Ms^o^aliUes/n^itep^'bfraiurei, ftsinthe-c&se^of Beatiice;. Yet
^liis 'vyxQELtli of lilieS i a d been materialised in abotft^lBhonld
^r,-W ef0ae6f(^ ^ fm - iHtree to five minutes. It was fofrifled'df j
tHe tV'feifetilbfiStfflffi 'tff the virgin lily 5 some fully open, others
tlifif $ f ^ a l $ t o , $ 8 4 '‘Hui^ that Wete thfeindst ftflly W flW !
WBre'af HMWoS (if rafe raafl, ;dftnimshirig in tiiite aB they met
evening m question we had not been wWftd totagin
,'a little 'above the forfeliead. I Tbelieve there were ere the spirit-friend, called “ John King,” affectionately saluted us eaoh
tw|M |h,Kiqnibe^.,
.
by name, inquiring of friends, Bom e of wheftn had not sat in. oirole for
^TO il^ pid er ‘this influence, Mrs. Tappan breathed forfli one years, then shaking hands with everyone from the oldest to the
ot'tpe toostspintual and. beautiful poems I have ever heard or youngest, a dear ohild of six years of age. •(Pei'haps I ought to 8&y,
read; tho words seemed to fall from her lips like silver-dew that the hands of the medium during this part of the seance wtere held.)
from thg .pure fount o f heaven. Her tone, manner, and expres The spirit, with my hand olasped in his own, drew ine up fiom 'Off
sion, and even her flittitude on this ocoasion, together with the my ohair, telling me to stand on the table. While ih that position* he
'exquisite beauty o f tbe Hies, are things that oan never be gently raised my hand upwards so that I was able to .just .'MniSh ffie
effaced froia the UKfaiories of those who Were so privileged as to oeiling—a height of about ten feet. Then came the gentle Whisper 9h
my ear, “ God bless you,’’ Mr. Williams at the same time oonvfcruiHg
behold them.
with the sitters. Spirit-lights were seen all over the room inttbtftifianBe.
I must herfe O 80 1‘e'ma'rk that the tra'nsparent glistening, the The musio—“ Fairy Bells”—was taken from off the table and plijred,
SparMi^'WKftMe'SS ofthe flowers, struck me very forcibly; they not only in the room frequently near tl e oeiling, but apparently down
looked as if "they ta d th'at moment been brought in from some stairs, or ouj; of the house, the sound dying away in the distance ; then
lfae!jty p&t‘tefre,ailfl we afllmoW that natural white garden lilies gradually returning, the strings of the instrument being softly and
ate not to be had kt any price at this season of the year. On this beautifully manipulated close to the ears of all. A ltidy present
occasion the antners displayed the briglit golden pollen which conversed with her beloved father while he “ gently laid his hand ” on
charaterises the Madonna lily, and which aotually seemed to her head, and blessed her. This is the same spirit-friend feho about
move before our eyes. I should have mentioned that, on this four years ago, brought a piece Of hair from off the head of bis tody,
oco&sion, when Mrs. Tappan was about to enter the music-room, a few months after its burial, and placed it in the hand of Mrs. AIsOp,
“ Ouina ■’ observed that we were now to witness something that, at a seance, with the request that it should be taken to his datfghiet.
we’should iiever hfeve an opportunity of witnessing again, and, Comparing it with a lock she had in her possession, she reoognised the
hair as that of her father’s !
indeed, Ibelfeve, W6 never shall, Until we reach that land where
After a brief interval for refreshment the medium entered a temporary
the lilies iiever fade.
made cabinet, and in a few minutes was entranoed, and oould be heard
After the tei'fiSma&ion of the poem, the curtains were again breathing heavily. We sat in a semi-oircle around the cabinet, the
cldised, atid m less than two minutes (indeed, I might say, in spirit “ John King ” was soOn able to materialise himself, and by the Bid
less than one minute), and while we all remained in solemn, of his wonderful lamp, manifested his noble features to all of us,
silent awe, overpowered, as it were, by what we had seen, repeatedly ooming round the cirole. When within about a foot of my
“ Oiuna”—wliohad again resumed control—said, in rather a face, and while touching my band with his lump, I asked if he could
low tone, “ You may come to her n ow w hereupon we all fol show himself near the oeiling. This was quiokly done—floating over
lowed .into the'music-room, only to find Mrs. Tappan—in her our headB and over the cabinet. A gentleman present recognised his
noflmal condition—greatly surprised at seeing herself reclining spirit-mother when materialised; and thef father of tho lady referred to,
on a sofa in a partialty-darked room, instead of the well made an effort to be so recognised, but there was not sufficient power
during these materialisations. The well-known spirit “ Peter” con
lighted, cheerful drawing-room, in which she was sitting when
versed with us in the direot voice. I asked him if he had any desire ;to
she first passed into the trance state.
return to earth to live ? In his simple characteristic manner of speeoh,
-During-the-whole of this-wonderful manifestation the atmo- he replied, “ Oh, no.Mr. Hunt.,1 would- not oome back to-remain-on..
spliereof theroofn (in spite of the large fire) was so chilly that the earth, for all the world.”
aonie b'f‘t’hose preserit were obliged to throw their wraps around
Well,'sceptical reader, what have you to say to all this, and to greater
thclm, while all around the person of the medium there was a wonders weekly reported in the Spiritualistic press ? Do you say that
cloudy appearance occasionally visible; and I have no doubt on this particular evening, we, the sitters, were imposed on hy oiir
that fi'aa the room Tjeen more completely darkened, she would credulity—the emotional part of our natures’ overpowered—ignored
reason and cotnmon sense ? Or were we one and all, 60 completely
haye stood r^yealecl in a. white transparent mist.
It mttst not be inferred from this story of tho lilies that it is biologised by each other, or by the spirits, that what we naW, heard, and
the intention of Mrs. Tappan’s guides to make use of her for felt, was only fancy? Or did the medium, when he could ri6t
physical toanifestations ; for though the latter are extremely move without being detected, agile-like, leap all over tho room, in
the twinkling of an eye? Or did our worthyliost go to the expense of
useful, and play a very important part in the great work of
having invisible wires, &o., introduced into the apartment, and hire
Spiritualism, Still in the ciise of Mrs. Tappan it would indeed attendants to operate ? Or was it all the work of the devil ?
be a Step in the Wrong direction, and one which her guides
Some of us, after having been forced out of hard, stern materialism;
WoUld never think of "taking. This manifestation has only been after thorough investigation, and the sternest critioism; inVentihg ttnd
given te an accompanying power to the spiritual work that supposing all kinds of theories to acoount for the phenomena, tfre
Mrs. Tappan is called upon to perform.
oonBtrained, by an overwdelming mass of evidence, to acknowledge tbdit
The undersigned are the names of those who were present at Spiritualism, as now developed and understood, can alone explain this
meeting of two worlds.
thqse manifestations:—
Therefore, it is not surprising that I, for one, with uplifted heart,
Mrs. Richmond.
Miss E. Dixon.
Mrs. Tebb.
Miss Spreckley. should say, “ Thank God for this revelation!” My parent, my ohild, wy
once dearest friend, whiBpers to me from across the -stream of death,
Mrs. Strawbridge.
' Miss Crichton.
and assures me, in language that cannot be misinterpreted, that they
Miss Dixon.
Mrs. Burke.
live and love me still. And as I listen to these “ messengers divine,”
The gentlemen who wero present at all but the two first and and reflect on what it all means, there seems to cofne over my ■soul
the last mentioned manifestations were :—
a holy calmness, a perfeot peace, a joy unspeakable; then is heard “ the
Mr. Webster Glynes.
still small voice,” “ In My Father’s house aro many mansions.” Yes:
Mr. George Hinde.
“ Thou Spirit of my spirit, and my Lord,
Mr. Alfred Hinde.
Thy light, Thy love, in their bright plenitude,
—"I remain, dear Sir, yours faithfully,
A. 0. B u r k e .
Filled me with an immortal soul, to spring
Over the abyss of death, and bade it wear
The garments of eternal day ; and wing
A PRIVATE -SEANOE WITH MR. WILLIAMS.
Its heavenly flight beyond this little sphere, .
To tbe Editor.—Dear Sir,—On Sutiday 18th inst., I had the privilege
Even to its source, to Thee, its Author there.”
of Wtenclitlfg a.jftHfcte faintly seanoe at the residence of Mr. C. P. B.
OffiBifis J. H u n t .
Alsop, 6f'46, High H61b6rn; 'it really seemed as if old times had again
47, East Street, Baker Street, April 26th, 1875.
returned. It is now upwards of four ^ars ago that I fihst ■Witnessed
some mttrvellous phenomena in the same cirole, through the very
excellent mediumship of Mr. 0. E. Williams; this gentleman, at the
To tub Editor.—Sir,—Mr. 0. E. Williams, the medium, is now in
time to which I refer, was not a professional nifedium, but Bat in weekly
seati'Se's with Mr. Alsop and family, and was then and there quietly excellent form. I was at his seance last Saturday,riirid fcaine fewav
thoroughly satisfied that I had witnessed genuine arid marvellous
developed under this good friend’s fatherly and gentle care;
In reporting Vbat takes'plaoe at seancep, I am quite aware that every manifestations. “ John King” floated about the room, rose often' as
writer must speak of these Woridefrful phenomena from his own point of high aB the ceiling, seemed to pass through the table, placed his light ih
view, and Call them by what name he'pleaseB; probably the same mani my hand, and his voioe was heard in every part of the oirole. I ain Sn
festations, will, of necessity, impress different minds in a different old hand, as you know, sir, in these matters, and I oan assure jttu
mantier. For my own part, from the time I was first convinced of their I enjoyed Mr. Williams’s seanoe, Mr. Williams not otaly display
genuineness, they'have always appeared to me, just what they purport powerful mediumship, but great courtesy and attention to his visitors.
to be—revelations frotn another world. And this fact oarriesin itself so Yours, &c., Barbister-at-Law. 26th, April 1875.
muoh tflSaning of infinite importance—is fraught Vith Suoh 'inomentous
G o s w k l l H a l l . — Last Simdayevening Dr. Sexton gave-an interesting
. results, fhtortOme, Spiritualism is at onie a soience, a philosophy, and lecture on the various theories which are entertained with regard*to the
a reK-gion ; ye&, a religion 'in the deepest and holiest of senses. It tells destiny of the human soul. Mr. Parkes, spiritual photographer, as
me, With ’an absblnte certainty, of a oontihued existence^—individual usual, presided. It is a source of wonder to enlightened Spiritualists,
coMcious life—inthe untold ages of the great future; of the preoious- that larger audiences cannot be secured for these meetings. Apparently
ness of spirit-communion; of the soleiiin foot that “ whatsoever a man the dootor is responsible for the expenses of the hall, and if the
eoW(Sth!tfto ‘shall lie also reap”; of the oheering-bleflflfed truth,, that amount taken at the door be inadequate the loss must of necessity
every hutnan 'sbul shall'continue to progress tjll its divine life 'Kec&ries fall upon 'him. Surely the dootor who is one Of the most abw
folly
‘5da^rSrfeotl6b -Tie kno'tfn.'no^'iiiifySl
exponents of 'Spiritualism, should be‘Saved from this stflfe of thingfc
the faintest whisper.MS^/lhe titii'eft rapiiStfe'lIi^'iitljr'ana afreotioMtely Next Biihtlay evening, the ddotor’s Bubjeot will be “ Religion and
given, speaks volumes to the earnest and reverent inquirer. " Did not gcienoe,”— W> B. W.
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THE W ALLACE TESTIMONIAL.—BALANCE-SHEET.
‘ T ie biisitiess of the Wallace Testimonial ianowclosed. The
sum previously announced iii the M bdium , with the necessary
cpnectfonft' amountedTto £113 4s. ft^d., to which is to be added
T . 0 d , ^ m a ^ g the total amount collected £113^78. 2£d.
/.■iklT^e statement of the SoirSe Account and Expenditure is as
follows:—
£ s. d.
• ■*: .
£ s. d.
By Sale of
Mr. Burns’ Account for Printing,
Tickets ... 30 4 0
• :Po.Btage, Stationery, &c.
... 5 2 6
Mr.- Eiobaon for Writing Testi'inibnial ...
...
•••
... 1 8 0
Mr. Haxby’s Expenses for Post
age, &o..................................... 1 2 10
Mr. Galloway’s Bill for the Tea, &c. 14 12 0
■Bent of Hall - ....................... 3
0 0
Sundries ...
...
...
... 1 10 6
To Balance carried to Testimonial
Fund
..................................3
4 8

A pril 30, 1875.

(wholesale and retail), and purohased type, printing maohine, &o., to
give greater facilities for oarrying on t\&' Tihgfagh, A joujneyman
was engaged, ahd an errand boy, but besidesirequiring me to be-present
a great portion of my, time we were oompelled .to'employ another per
son, We then found that it oost m o r e for o o m p o B itin g aloiie-than ye
oould get the whole done for, inoluding , paper Tor 1,000.' Being satis
fied something must be wrong, I remonstrated, but was assured that' one
journeyman oould not get it out weekly. Finally, Mr. Weatherhead
suggested that I tried to learn it myself. On my suobess seemed to de
pend the existence of the Telegraph. In three weeks Ientered upon it
single-handed with two of my own children, one nine, the other eleven
yearB of a g e , and suoceeded in bringing it out weekly, besides attending
to proofs, to correspondence, to the new patent Maohine, &o.”
Thus, sir, is afforded a peep behind the scenes in connection with
twi> of the earliest efforts of Spiritualists in England, if, indeed- the
Messenger lived long enough to be worthy of a plaoe amongst them.—
I am, dear sir, faithfully yours,
W illia m G a rp en teb .
A NEW WORKER AT BIRMINGHAM.
To .the Editor.—Dear Sir,—A fresh worker has appeared in the
field, Mr. Mahony, whose amateur powers in debate bid fair to excel
those of longer, standing. HiB first publio essay took place at St.
George’s Club Room, Smith Street, near Hookly, on which oooasion an
appreciative audienoe of 200 assembled, many having to leave for want
of room. His subject was “ Spiritualism, is it a Delusion ? ” whioh was
disouB9ed in so olear and convincing a manner (as oould be seen by the
expression of tho countenances) that many an “ outsider " was set to
thinking. Mr. Mahony has given a publio ohallenge to Mr. Reddalls
to disouss the subjeot, but it was deolined by the latter,, in oonaequenoe
of the former not being Buffioiently known to the Spiritualists of Bir
mingham to be put forward as an exponent of their opinions, whioh,
after the success of last night’s lecture, I hope will no longer prevail.
There is one desideratum possessed by Mr. Mahony whioh [.charac
terises too few of earnest debaters on any subjeot they- may disouss,
and that is the want of so happily oombining the suaviter in modo
with thefortiter in re so as to give offenoe to none. At the oonolusion
of the lecture discussion was inyited, whioh was responded to by Messrs.
ReddalU and Russell, the former making use of sarcasm instead of the
logic of faots, which unfortunately is too frequently valued by those
whose calibre of intellect is so deficient as to be capable only of being
" pleased with a rattle,” and “ tickled with a straw.”
J. J.‘
122, King Edward Road, Iclcnield Street, Birmingham.
April 22,1875.

. .£30 4 0
.£30 4 0
Leaving a handsome profit on the Soir6e after paying all the
expenses of collecting the contributions.
The amount in all received by Mr. Wallace, being the subscrip
tions and profit on SoirSe added together, is stated in the following
note which he has addressed to Mr. Towns, and which has been
handed to us for publication:—
To the Chairman of the Testimonial Committee :—
Dear Mr. Towns,—Having reoeived from Mr. Bielfeld, Treasurer, in
all, the sum of .£116 lie. 10£d., the proeeeds of the Testimonial, I
shall be glad if you will permit me, through you, to express my very
best thanks, and those of Mrs. Wallace, to tbe committee and con
tributors for their disinterested exertions and kindly help, which has
indeed been a stay in a time of need.
_ 1 am, with best wishes, very truly yours,
W m. W a l l a c e .
105, Carlton Eoad, Kentish Town.
This Testimonial lias been a source of satisfaction to all. Selfish
motives were entirely superseded by the kindly desire on the part of
everybody to render it a complete success. The cost of promotion
and collection is extremely moderate, for it also includes the getting
■up of that magnificent meeting, all of which was more than paid out
'of the sale pf tickets. Everybody concerned with the affair paid
/
-for-admiasion like the public^generally.—There was -no deduction ...................... A HEALER AT BIRMINGHAM.
We are glad to hear of a new worker in the field of healing.
in the form of free tickets and favouritism—everyone striving to
do all ahe could rather than obtain special distinction, except for Mr. E. H. Valter, Claremont Villa, 51, Belgrave Road, Birmingham,
haB received a number of testimonials, one of whioh we hereby
hard work. It was a triumph of spiritual sympathy, union, and,
reproduoe:—
.let us add, true organisation.
“ Tbis is to certify that for more than three years I had been a great
sufferer from rheumatics. For ten months I waB a patient at the
CASTING BREAD UPON THE WATERS.
general hospital, at whioh institution the medical men did all they oould
, ,Wp;have taken ocoasion, through the publication of the new works by for me, but without sucoeeding in ouring me. It was with great pain
Mr. Wallaoe .and Mr. Crookes, to present a large number of oopies to and diffioulty that I could raise one hand at a time to my neok, and
.editors, learned societies, and prominent men. The reviews given in I could not even brush my hair or button my oollar on. Mr. E. H.
. (lie' papers have called universal attention to the merits of Spiritualism. Valter, to whom I had told the circumstances, said he thought be could
Altogether we have given away about 150 copies of each work, so that relieve me, and I consented to be placed by him under the ‘ mesmerio’
we must sella very largo number o\pr the first edition to re-imburse us influence. I am happy to state that he ,quite cured me, and that the
in this great yet neoessary and useful expense. We work bard and un aoute pains from whioh I was Buffering in the baok, shoulders, and
selfishly for this oause, and unless we have others work with us we arms, were entirely removed, and that I am now able to raiBe my hands
feel almost too muoh pressure. New books are an outlay at first, and high up above my head without the least pain or inconvenienoe, and
rather embarrass than ease our position, hut we have many brave which I had not been able to do for more than three years.
soldiers for truth fighting by our side, and we know that it is only
“ I am happy to Btate that I oan now follow my business.
neoessary for them to feel that the foe threatens us to secure us their
“ Up to the time when I placed myself under the charge Of Mr. Valter,
powerful aid. This letter appended is one of many indications of what I did not believe in mesmerism, but I am thankful to be able to give
we have been doing these few weeks:—
my testimony in favour of the truly wonderful and marvellous powerB
11Anthropological Institute of Great Britain and Ireland,
of mesmerism.
(Signed)
“ J o h n Fox.”
4, St. Martin’s Place, W.C., April 20,1875.
“ 65, Grant Street, Birmingham, 1873.”
" Sir,—Tour present of ‘ Researches in the Phenomena of Spiri
tualism,’ by Wm. Crookes, F.R .S. ; ‘ Miracles and Modern Spiritual
MARYLEBONE ASSOCIATION OF INQUIRERS INTO
ism,’ by A. R. Wallaoe, F.Z.S., was announoed at the meeting held on
SPIRITUALISM.
Tuesday, tbe 13th day of April last, and I am requested to convey to
This sooiety held its quarterly meeting at the Hall of Progress,
you the thanks of the Institute for your contribution to its library.—
Church Street, on Wednesday, 21st inst. The attendance was limited,
I have the honour to be, Sir, your obedient servant, F. W. Rudleb.
attributable no doubt to its being a very wet evening. Although the
“ To Jam eB Burns, Esq.”
elements outside were muoh disturbed, harmony prevailed within. Mr.
Wallace presided. The Beoretary read the quarter’s statement, from
PIONEER J0UENALISM IN THE CAUSE OP
which it appeared that the receipts were £17 0 b. 6d.; expenditure,
SPIRITUALISM. ,
.£16 7s. 4d., leaving a balance of 13s. 2d. in the treasurer’s hands.
We published a letter from Mr. Carpenter recently, and
The Association has held during the quarter twenty semi-publio
had space permitted, the following should have also appeared seanoes. A conoert and six leotures have been given; hooks and
in the same issue. It will not be too late to be read with inte periodicals circulated. Tbe committee are indebted to Miss Obandos
rest now.
and Mr. Burns for their voluntary assistinoe in leoturing.on behalf of
3, The Terrace, Ladywell Park, Lewisham,
the funds of the society. Several members spoke of tbe necessity of
forming family ciroles, and especially of so living that we might attraot
•*
April 4th, 1875.
Dear friend Burns,—In reply to your favour reoeived last evening I good influences and obtain truthful communications from the spiritbeg.leave to say that my little periodical entitled the Spiritual Messenger world.
was first issued in September, 1858, but that, not receiving suffioient
I t iB c o n te m p la te d , o s s o o n a s th e AsBOoiation oan f in d s u it a b le r o o m s
support, it died a perfectly natural death in May, 1859, my duties as a n o t o n l y t o h o ld seanoeB, b u t t o h a v e e x p e r ie n c e m e e t in g s, & o.
mesmerist and journeyman printer precluding also the possibility of
C ilaeles H uht , Honorary Seoretary.
,my devoting more time to it than that whioh overhours afforded, and
tbis .was found to be inadequate whilst the duties of compositor, editor,
D u n d e e .—We regret to hear that muoh ill-feeling has resulted.out of
general correspondent, and publisher were centred in one individual.
Mr. M o n o k ’ B visit to Dundee, apparently because of the company into
I may notioe, however, that foremost amongst thoBe from whom I re which he fell. Some of his circles were, composed of elements more
ceived encouragement were Mr. B. Morrell, Keighley, Mr. George spirituous than spiritual, and the Dootor haB been so foully misrepre
Barth, Mr. K. R. H. Maokenzie, Mr. W. D. Macpherson, Mr. Turley, sented that we hear a staunch friend has taken his defenoe in hand and
Mr. Tiffin, Rev. J. G. Wood, William Howitt, Dr. Dixon, M rB. Jones, will not permit such vile treatment to continue. Into this fracas' it is
and others. But I oannot help remembering that my early efforts in not our province to enter. It is a looal matter purely, and the medium's
the oanse of Spiritualism were put to the blush by what Mr. B. Morrell power does not require any endorsement from us at this time.
was doing at tnis time—September, 1858. I quote from a letter of his Edinburgh correspondents have spoken in severe terms of the conduct
baring this date :—
of the Dundee persecutors and repose full'reliance on the probity of
i '‘Prior to mv becoming a Spiritualist I had never to my knowledge Dr. Monok. Out of evil good often oomes, and when the malioe of
seen onesingle letter of type, nor did I know anything of their shape. materialists and the oomplibity of newspaper men are exploded, then the
Ur. Weatherhead, the owner of the type and premises, is a grooer truth? of Spiritualism will shine! all the more brightly.
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•.ODDS AUD ENDS.
"To THB PlJBB ALL THINGS ABB PuEB.”
Benevolent men and women do not hesitate tb go forth, in the oonsoious purity of their motives, among the diseased, the unfortunate, and
the depraved. They go forth truly “ in the inward power of the spirit,”
whatever seot or religion they may outwardly belong to. I Bpeak not
of mere propagandists, those who think oreeds and dogmas are all
important, 4 o compass heaven and earth to make one proselyte, and
whose so-oalled oharity has always suoh an eud in view. Such people
put Btumblinjj-blookfl in the way of their fellows, and tempt them
sorely, and too often suooessfully, to hypoorisy. i speak rather of the
Howards, the Frys, the Nightingales, those large-hearted'men and
women, to whom the brotherhood of humanity waB a reality, and not
a mere phrase. What a suggestive pioture is that of Mrs. Fry visiting
the prisoners in Newgate, where we see the hearts of even the hardest
and most depraved melted and touohed by the almighty power of true
love! I f suoh be the case with those in the ilesh, why not with those
out of the flesh ? Tet we see even Spiritualists shrink with dread from
the least oommunioation with undeveloped invisibles, and sometimes,
too, with great apparent reason. I say apparent reason, beoause it
seems questionable whether the cause of the failure of a medium in
dealing with suoh spirits may not be the result of some undetected im
perfection in himself. We may be sure that these are not, in the oourse
of things, allowed to oome in our way for the mere purpose of tempting
us and ensnaring to our ruin. It is, rather, in order that we may, if
we have faith and oourage enough to undertake the task, repay their
evil with good, and aid them ultimately to rise. True charity believeth
all things, endureth all things, and therefore never faileth.
H. M.
Bath, 1875.
•
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OHATTERTON’S GRAVE.
To theEditor.—Dear Sir,-*I have forwarded the enolosed little notioe
of Chatterton, thinking it might be interesting^ some'of’ your readers,
105, Carlton Boad,
Bkiik'WiiiAtiS,
O hattebton’s P a u p b b G r a v e .

More to. the left on the site now taken up by that dingy, half-lighted
market of Farringdon, provided as an asylum for the sweet smalls and
pleasant sights of Fleet Market, untjl 1825, .was the pauper burial-gfpund
of St. Andrew’s, Holborn. None bf out readers oan be ignorant ot th?
terribly truthful picture of a Oity graveyard drawn by Diokens in
“ Bleak HouBe.” The spot in question might be desoribed in the same
words. It hod nothing to assimilate it to our modern fanoy cemeteries ;
a few feet of uneven earth, whioh no careful spade had ever been at the
sains to level; no gravestones, not even a single unpainted stake, to
indicate the coffin below; but here a briok, covered witb green ,mould,
and there a duster of nettles or rank weeds, and, commonly olose under
the wall, a deep, open pit yawning, u D til its full tale of dead was oompleted. A few handfuls of rubbish covered it from notice. A sad
tr a g e d y was enacted in this neighbourhood; and a suioide’s grave, dug
amidBtthe mouldering remains of sin, pain, and want, was to oonfer
dismal notoriety on this spot whioh none of its former acoupants had
given it. The parish register records—“ Aug. 28, 1770.—William
(Thomas) Chatterton (with the ‘ poet ’ addded afterwards), interred in
the graveyard of Shoe Lane Workhouse.” These few words are preg
nant with awful interest, and include, with bitter brevity, the whole
biography of a gifted but hapless son of genius, who orowded into an
existenoe of eighteen years more of intellectual promise than ever fell to
the lot of one individual in bo brief a period.—London Scene's and Lon
don people.

J. P. M a n n , writing master, 70, Northumberland Street, Newoastleon-Tyne, Bays he uses a Bystem of tuition so rapid that it saves muoh
time and mental drudgery. The method is not made very olear to us,
nor do w e see that it is a matter for our speoial investigation. Pub
lish a work on the system, and allow the publio to judge.
S o w e r b y B r id g e .— On Sunday last Mr. Robert Harper, of Birming
ham, gave the two lectures as announced, “ The Cure of Physioal
Diseases by Moral Soul Force,’’ and “ The Revelation ofthe Spiritual
Destiny of Humanity." Large audienoes greeted Mr. Harper on both
ocoasionB, and his leotures have been an intellectual treat to friends at
Sowerby Bridge. The collection at the olose was well responded to.
Mr. E. G. S a d l e r , the Welsh medium from Cardiff, writes from
Halifax to say that he is making satifaotory progress in his tour. He
intends visiting Liverpool, Preston, Stookton, Leeds, Morley, Roohdale,
Ossett, Oldham, Newoastle-on-Tyne, Gateshead, Darlington, Walsall,
Heckmondwike, and other towns in England, also towns in Sootland.
Alllottersto be addressed to the oare of Mr. Appleyard, 7, Conorete
Street, Lee Mount, Halifax.
DREAMS.
Dear Mr. Burns,—I herewith hand you P.O. order 5s. in aid of the
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—I noticed in your last week’s issue a
referenoe to a letter from a correspondent on the subject of dreams. fund for necessitous mediums, as advocated by a brother in your publi
Of course I oannot judge what theory he wished to enunciate, but I cation of the 9th, and so promptly responded to by our facetious brother
Damocles.” I trust many of the brethren may be induoed to follow
myself, when a lad, have often experienced what he referred to. I used
to be troubled with very distressing dreams, generally ending with in his wake, and that soon a respeotable fugd may be raised in order to
what is commonly oalled nightmare. But I ribticed that when I woke sustain those who threw themselves into tbis movement when it was
much less understood and more unpopular than at the present. If all
I appeared in my dream to olose my eyes and lose all consciousness. I
the brethren would do a little acoording to their means the objBot would
beoame so accustomed to this that often when in perplexity, or fearing
something yet more dreadful, I have said to myself (in my dream) soon be realised, and with best wishes for your suocess, I am, dear Mr.
“ Well, it’s only a dream, and when it comes to the worst I can close Burns, yours truly, C h a r l e s P a r s o n s , a yearly subscriber, 14, Hume
my eyes, and so release myself.” While on this subjeot I would just Street, Rochdale, April 19,1875. •
L ondon A n t h r o p o l o g ic a l S o c ie t y . —On the 23rd inst. the first of a
say I was amused at the manner in which Mr. Crookes’s famous artiole
on levitation was taken up by the press and the public, and how many oourse of special meetings of this sooiety was held at 1, Adam Street,
correspondents seemed to think it very extraordinary that they had Adelphi, the vioe-president, H. B. Churohill, Esq., in the chair. There
dreamt they, were levitated. I’ve dreamt so numberless times, and was a numerous attendanoe. The list of new fellows elected, books,
experienced great pleasure in the faot, but never for once thought it &o., received since the 9th, having been read, Mr, John Ekless described
anything extraordinary or worth while oocupying tbe columns of a a subterranean furnace recently discovered in Cambridgeshire, and
London daily with. That olass of dreams has, I think, left me now, apparently used for burning human bodies at or about,the period of
the Boman occupation. Mr. Carmichael, M.A., F.R.S.L., described
but they used to be of almost nightly occurrence.—Yours truly,
some Gallo-Helvetio sepultures, containing bronze and iron weapons,
Leeds, April {», 1875.
W. E. S.
&c., recently discovered near Zurich, and Bome very interesting results
of “ cave bunting ” in Southern Italy. Mr. Lewis read a paper entitled
Ma. R. H. P e n n y , Bristol, acknowledges the receipt of a parcel of “ Anthropological Notes on Assyrian Inscriptions," in wbich, after a
spiritual literature for distribution, and urges on the friends of the preliminary glance at the general history of Nineveh and Babylon from
oause the duty of scattering the good wheat of spiritual knowledge when an anthropological standpoint, he drew attention to some apparent
there is so much of the teres of dogmatism being caBt abroad. The coincidences in mythological and other beliefs and practices of the
time for open-air meetings is at hand, and he calls attention to the use Assyrians, the ancient Celts of Western Europe, and the present
of plying the publio with our literature. We have supplies to give representatives of the latter.
gratis to all who oan use them.
V isio n s op E n g l a n d ’ s P a s t , P r e s e n t , a n d F u t u r e ; or, Glimpses
Mb. W. J on es , 4, Seamark’s Buildings, Oliver Street, Birmingham
into tbe Old Immoral and the New Moral Worlds, in three cantos.
says he oan tell beforehand what will take place at the cirole in which
B y Robert Gibbon. E . D. Walker, Darlington.
he sits; alBO that the table will only move when he has been impressed
The author of tbiB little volume is a member of the Bishop Auckland
to say it will. If we understand his letter aright, such are the facts. Assooiation of Spiritualists, and the beautiful verses entitled “ The
Mediums are frequently impressed by the same power whioh produces Maid of tbe Spheres; or, Villeena’s Address,” whioh appeared iu our
the other phenomena, so that the one corroborates the other. T h iB is oolumns some time ago, are from Mr. Gibbon’Bpen. We esteem highly
a question for looal investigation.
suoh an effort bb this beoause of its moral influence, upon the people at
T h e N e w H a i l , 19, C h u r c h S t e e e t , U p p e r S t r e e t , I s l in g t o n .—
large. When a man who baB been known throil|mSut the locality
On Sunday, May‘ 2, Mr. Wallace, Missionary Medium, will give an from ohildhood, who has had no better opportunityfor?fljental improve
address under spirit-control; on Sunday, May 9, Mrs. Bullook will ment than hie fellows, and who in a series of volumes gives utterance to
again occupy the platform; on Saturday, May 15, the quarterly tea teaohings characterised by tbe Bishop of Durham as “ very good, and
and soiree will take plaoe. Tiokets Is. eaoh. Tea on the tables at half- of a hign moral bearing,” the effeot is highly beneficial on tne wqrkingpast six. Chair taken at half-past seven. On Sunday, May 16, there olasses in the whole district. They see what their fellow-workman has
will be several speakers on the platform, and a happy time is antici done, and they are proud of tbe achievement. They feel ashamed of
pated.
their own inferiority, and strive somewhat to improve themselves and
mend their habits. The learned and the titled may write in a more
B is h o p A u c k l a n d — Two addresses will be delivered on “ Spiritualism
by the celebrated trance-speaker, Mrs. Butterfield, in the Town. Hall, finished manner, but their example has not the same effeot, for of
on Sunday and Monday evenings, May 2nd and 3rd, 1875. Doors open these better thiDgs are eorpeoted. But the poor man who has toiled at
on Sunday evening at six o’clook, chair to be taken at balf-past six the pit’s bottom sinoe boyhood is supposed to be unworthy of intellec
precisely. A collection will be taken at the close of the address to tual attributes. When, however, he does manifest suoh, and in a supe
defray expenses. Doors open on Monday evening at half-past seven rior manner too, he ennobles all who belong to his order. The work
chair to be taken at eight o’clock. Admission on Monday evening, first ing lien of County Durham may well be proud of Mr. Gibbon. His
seats, Is.; second seats, sixpence ; third seats, threepence. Tiokets to be book is, upon the whole, one of great merit. One or two minor matters
■ had of Messrs. N. Eilburn, jun,, F. Everitt,’ Joseph Gibson, T. P. Fawcitt, might be criticised, but we prefer to utter the voice of commendation,
and hope hie fellow-workmeji will largely patronise his neat volume,
J. P. Soutter, and at the door of the Town Hall.
COMPREHENSIVE CHURCH OF ENGLAND.
On Sunday afternoon, at half-past three, at Cambridge Hall, Mr. F.
Wilson leotured on " Immortality ”—putting aside the Soriptural teach
ing. The first point was to oonsider the universal law of exact order in
its mathematical punctuality, and that not only matter but mind, an
essence, also obeyed the law of order, and it was the influences of tbe
world that diverted the mind from the due fulfilment of tbe intention.
As nothing was annihilated, we must assume that all was continuous;
but as we know not how we came here, we could not contemplate the
immortality other tban as a Speculation that had no bearing on our oonduot in life. The beautiful fable of the angel carrying a pot of fire to
bum up Paradise, and a can of water to quench hell, bo that man could
love God without the hope of reward or the fear of punishment, was an
appeal the leoturer made as the true action in existence. The subject
for next Sunday would be—"The Cardinals of the Compass, and the
Development of Organisation.”
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•:?iiniBrom ^
giye Dr.-fiej^pWeoture W O R K IN G AND SIN GING :
Lyeios, Airo' SbMS,
on. the 'conjurers witJi. iy^.BtrtttiotiSi; Ifeporfr tgftjate for this lyeek.
TT ' on th^ Lira MahoS.''-Sy'^ Shjblpw'C hadwick. A handsome
volume, gilt edges ;
?nril3|i-sold and colour,
;T6,Iirv:EBTWATORS
BEBIDIjSa IN isLIHO^PH, t o . —
UtY|O»AAUAiyil0 _,ft.UDi.UiflU
. /F ftu r 1" M“ 1 •w
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UHCjUy^nLXUt^ y. y^uujugo, jluoohwjv, w g « " p;in.
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n » V67, Hoi|ton Boad, niv.AnWiTj'
(iff advance).
' ’AddresB, O.A.,
O.anonbury, If.
Afp. J ., S t e v e n s , 19-,r J o h n Street, St, - John's ^Y oofJ, ia being
h is oooupajdoT)— t h a t o f
T W O E ADDRESSES; B J Ji jf.JktORSE. '
^ e H o i t e ^ i 'i ^ u r e B H ib 'h e a lt h w d iin p ecles b i$ jp rogresiyb .eoa u se o f t h e
What
ofthe
Dead? price id.
'S ^ jS ^ /jfiE o o i; W
p o l is h w 1m o ) i b e - u s e s . H e is
Thei Phenomena of Dgath. Price id.
. d S s i r o u j ^ d f ’^ d i r i g '^ o m e s itu a tib h o f t r u s t a n d r e B p o p s jb ilit y , auoh as
Heaven and Hell viewed in Relation to MOdem Spiritualiam? Id.
£M pitig;b& ai»1j6iS> * » o ttip r l i g h t e m p lo y m e n t . S a l a r y n o t s o nraoli ani
Spiritualism os an Aid and Method oil Human Progress, lck
d b i? b t a s ?faT O u r^ b le o p n d itio ris i n o t h e r respeotBi
Concerning the Spiritual World and wf^tMen Kno.w4hereot Id.
—J---!...0‘lV. "■•>': ' '__'; ■■’, .'____ ;___---- -2-----DR, S E ^ Q N ’S ORATIONS ON SPIRITUALISM.
,-PSo.. 1.—The, Claims of Modern Spiritualism upon Publio Attention.
?ricft Id.
No. 2i—How I1became a Spiritualist. Price Id,
No. 3.—Spirit-Medimna and Conjurers. Price 2d.
No. 4.—If a Man Die shall he Live Again? Spiritualism and its
Critics (A Keply to Lord Amberley). Two orations, price 2d,
°f Modem Spiritualism, concluding with Twelve
■Ptojwffltionsproving that the Spiritual Phenomena can b$ Explained
only by the Spiritual Hypothesis.. Id.
Gf)dLand' lipmortalify viewed in the light of Modem Spiritualism
Price'Sd.
J
y

i

INFORMATION FOR INVESTIGATORS.
tjjfl Spirit-Oircle. B j

E su ia H a r d in g e .

Id.

The Spirit-Cirole and the Lavs of Mediumship.
SLmiNos.' la.

B y M es. T appan .

^

By Emu

Id .

of fteath. By A. j .

D a v is .

INSOTD5IOP.16,SOUl’|U ^ T Q ^ W ,f6lfta58C .j /
8 o sd A Y , A p b i l 25, U r, Cogm an, at D ou gh ty HaU. 14, Bad&xd.QiOB; a t 7».
M o n b a y , A r e a 2.6, M r. JJerae, Phyalsal
a t S. 4^<)pU8Ma«;29. fid.
W e d n e s d a y , A p b i l 29, M r- Q erne at 8. Adnjfealpflj 2i, fld.

Thtohday , 4 p b i l 29, H r. Heme at 8. AdiRisslw, 3s, fid.

SBANOBS AND MBETIN&S 1ST LONDOIT DUBHT& I B B W^IBK.
F b id a y , A p b i l 30, M rs. Olive, Seanoe, at 49, Belmont Street, Chain Farm Boad, a

Admission 2s. 6d.

B a t o b d a y , M a y 1, M r. Williams.

An Explanation of the Tricks'of all Conjurers who pretend to Expose
Spiritualism: How to escape from a Corded Box—How to get out of the
StftcferlFhe J$agic Cajjinet-flow to get out of Sealed {ind Knpttfld
TOripim
Conjurer's sorcalle.d “ ftuft Seance"—H,ow to
pfinqlrm
^pod-'Wrwng on'the Arm, a»d read Names, written on
PftB^rs by the Audience. The phenomena attending Spirit Mediums
are clearly defined and shown to be quite distinct from the tricks of
Conjurers. Pries '2d.; post free, 2|d.

Rules, %

BBANOES A IO ) MHB1JIN08 D IT ^ T O

3 p.m.

SPtfUT-pDtUMS AND CONJURERS.

' r

L o n d o n : J , B ubns , 15, Sonthampton B ow , ^ . 0 .

2d.

B|edit¥!p and BJediumship. By T. H a z a r d . 2d.
ha? Taught. By W i l l i a m H o w i t t . Id.
Beport On Spiritualism of the Committee of the London Dialeptiwl.gocjaty. 6s.

.
See advt.

Notting Hill, at 11, Blechynden Mews, at 7.80.
S u n d a y , M a y 2 , Dr. Sexton, at Goswell Hall, 86, Goswell Boad, at 1.

Miss Keevef,, 1$, $t. f t t q f t
'
Mrs. Bullopk, 19, Ohui'oh Btrept, fTpper.St^t, X^lin^tpft, at %
t.
..
W . Eglington’s Cli-cle for Investigator, held at 'Westmorelaijd Hal* 45,
Westmoreland Place, City Boad- Oommenoeat U a.m. Ailmlisipii free.'
Notting H ill, at 11, Blechynden Mews, at 1.
M o n d a y , M a y 3, Developing Oirole, at Mr. Oogman’i , 15, St. Peter’s Boad,
M ilo End Boad, at 8. o’clook.
Mr. Hooker's Oirole for Investigators, 33, Henry Btreet, Bt. John’s W ood,
at 8.46; admission Is.
Mr. Williams. See advt.
W e d n e s d a y , M a y 5, Lecturo at Mr. Cogman’a, 15, |t. ?$ter’q
Sflll^Ijji^,
at 8 o’olook.
B. Clark, 36, Edith Grove, Fulham Hoad.
Notting Hill, at 11, Blechynden Mews, at 7.30.
T h u b s d a y , M a y 0, Dalston Association o f Inquirers Into Spiritualism, A
Beanoe at their rooms, 74, Navadno Boad, Dalston, JE)., &t & p.m. fa r tlcnlars. m to admission o f visitors on application to tl^e
Developing Circle at Mr, W . Cannell’s, 35, Frfiderick fltceet. OMlrios
Btreet, Portland Town, at 8.
Mr. Williams. See advt.
F r i d a y , M a y 7.

M r. Herne’s Beanoe for Spiritualists, at Herne’s Oak Villa,
Bockmead Boad, South Haokney, at 7. Admission, Ss,

Spiritualise a? a'Science, and Spiritualism as a Beligion.
B

y

Tappan.

Id.

Concerning the S p in a l World, and what Men know
thereof. A Tranoe Address by -J.'J. M o r s e . Id.
Tfceodose tw ker in Spiritrtife. By. Dr. W im s. id.

S E A N C E S I N T H E P R O V IN C E S D U B IN G

S o w e b b ; B b id s e , B p iritu a lls t P rogre ssive L yo e u m , C h ild r e n ’s L y o e u m ,
M e e tin g , f.Stj y , ^ .
B o w l i n s , B p lritu a m te ’ M e e t in g % o n ) ,
ap(l 6 p.n). 9| ]1
%
a n d 8 p.m .

10 a.m . a,n d 3 p.n>.

This “ John King” dumber of the "M edium ;” with the
Portrait of a Materialised Spirit,, Id.

B o w l i n e s i n H a rtle y ’s Y a rd , n ear H a llw a y Station, W a k e fie ld Boa d, at
-'y'
'
' ........ ' " '

Tha Spiritual Lyre. A Oojleotion of Songs for the use of Spiri

2.80 and 6 o ’olook.

tualists. 6d.; doth, Is.

B iB M iN a H A M , at M r . P e r k s ’e, 312, B r id g e Street W eat, near W e ll Btreet,
H o o k le y , U n ite d C h r is tia n S p iritu a lists a t 8 o’olook, fo r m em bara only.

Th^ Oife^d oi/the Spirits; or, the Influence of the Religion
Sjy^itii^lHm. By
H abm hge.
id.
'What is Death? By J u d g e E d m o n d s . Id.
London: J.

W

B u rn s,

15, Southampton Bow, W.C.

SPEillHGr HINDRANCE IN JIEM EN TARY EDUCATION
AND m REMEDY,
Jugt. published, 84 pages, royal 8vo, price la.

rrEDE KN G U SH LANGUAGE SPELT AS PRONOUNCED,
X

with enlarged Alphabet of Forty Lettets, a letter for each distinct

Element in tha Language; the Diffioulties of English Orthography
Bemoved. A Plea for English Spelling Beform, with Speoimen, &o.
By GEORGE WITHERS.
<1A very able plea for a .very necessary reform.”—Evenhg Standard.
k “ Every teacher and every friend of education in the country Bhould
read this excellent pamphlet.”—Ihe Schoolmaster.

W flfK .

S o h d a y , M a y 2, K e i g h l e y * 10.30 a.m . a n d 6.80 p.ny, M e s s r s . Bhaokle ton
a n d W r ig h t ; T r a n c e ^ e d iu m s . C h ildre n ! P r o g r e s s iv e ' l y o j h m '1i t 9
«.m . a n d i p.m .

M a n o h e s t e b , Tem perance H a ll, G rosve nor St., A ll S a in ts, at 3,80.
H a l i f a x Payoh ologioal Society, O ld C o u n ty O ourt, U n io n Bfreet, » H M r
a n d 6. C h ild re n ’^ L y c e u m a t 10 a.m.
N o t t i n g h a m , C h n ro hga to Lo.w ^“ai;emept. f u b ll o m ep tlng
»

O s m f Common,
Jjtr.
G r a n t s, a^ a ^
N e w o a s t le - o n - T y n e , at Freem asons’ O ld H a ll, W e ir ’^ Q o t S , U p m s f e
Street, at 0.30 for 7 p.m .
'
L i v e r p o o l , P u b lic M e e tin g s at the Islin g t o n A ss e m b ly B o o m s, at 3
a n d 7 p.m . Trance-m edium ^ fronj ^ parts o f E n g la n d , ^o.
D a b l i n i j t o n B p lritu a list isao oiatloB, F j s e 'A ^ ^ m b ly S p O T
B ro s . Stores, B ld sd a le Street, T a r m B oa d ,' P n ^ lio M e ^ tin f
a n d 0.80 p.m .
•
' ’
S o o t h b e a . A t if r s . S t x lp s ’s, 41, M id d le Street, at 6.80.
L o o s h b o b o ’. M ia . .Gntterldge, Tran oednadiqm , D e n a 'a Y a r ^ , B ln fo ld
Terrace, a t 0 o’olook.
G-l a b o o w . P u b lio m eeting, 6,30 p.m ., a f 154, T fftn gq ^ .
H e c k m o n d w ik b , service at 6.30 ftt J t fw e r G e o rge St^oe{,
D e v e lo p in g Oirole o n M o n d a y a n d T h u rsd a y , at 7.30.
O s s e t t S p irit u a l In stitu tio n , Ossett G-r;en (near the G . N . B. Station,
Sprvice a t 2.80 a n d 6 p.m . L o o a i m edium s,

O l d h a m , S p iritu a l In stitu tio n , W a te rlo o Street, at 0.
W fo print Words a s p r o n o u n c e d , b y the aid o f an extended alphabet,
N e w S h i LDON, at M r. J o h n So w e rb y’s, 83, S tra n d Btreef, at 0 p.m .
■would greatly facilitate the acquisition o f t h e power o f reading, and
coMpgviejiltly th^ education,of children and illiterate adults; as well as M o n d a y , M a y 3, B i r m i n g h a m . 58, S u ffo lk Street, at 8.
tejjft to t ip reduc^oji o f dialacta to, one coipmon ataqd^rd, and further T u e s d a y , M a y 4, K e i g h l e y , at the L y o e u m . at 7.81) p.m ., T rm o e -m ?d iu m # ,
thq.^5^ip^,0j|,/®ju^^n§u9ge in foreign countries. To learn to read
' M r s . L n c a * a n d 'M e s s r s . W r ig S t a n d Bhaokleton.
»
wifliwprcto sq,p^St|p>|i^jild be merely to learn the alphabet; and to.
S t o o k t o n . M e e t in g at M r . F re u n d 's, 2, S ilv e r Street, a t 8.15.
spfeu ■wbula ]be'/ffiSely tyi analyse pronunciation. A child at school might
N e w S h i l d o n , at M r . J o h n 8ow e rby’s, 85, S tra n d Streef, a t 7 p.m .
b e ^ m ^ 'a W e n t vwSder m a few w e e k i All uncertainty o f proiiunciaB i r m in g h a m . M i s s E . W illia m s , 71, A lm a Street, A sto n , tranoe, test
tiotf^ cn fld ;vamSh'
the sighji o f a w or£, as iij, reading figures; ^nd
a n d in sp ira tio n a l m e d iu m , at past 7 o’olook.
dictionaries o f -pronunciation w ould be superfluous, ” —
English L an W e d n e s d a y , M a y 5, B o w l i n s , S p iritu a lists’ Sweating B o p m , 8 p.m .
g u a g a S p d i a i P r & n M n c e i . p . 36.
''
O s s e t t C om m on , at M r . J o h n C rane’s, at 7-80.
lion d on : T b k b n ss & Co., 57 and 59, Ludgate H ill; L iverp ool: J.
M r . P e r k s 's , 312, B r id g e Street, at half-past seven, for developm ent.
W6oLLAm>, 54, Castle Street; G boeob W it h e r s (Author), 87, Falkner
L i v e b p o o l . M r s . Ohleen, at 819, C r o w n Street, at 8.
Street;; Nft'^caaHo-on-Tynei Ei J. B la k e , 49, Grainger Street. May be
f in j B S D A * , M a y 0, B o w m b b , H a U Lan e , T.so p.m .
had, pp3trfreei:foit. fourteen stamps, from any o f the above.

Thv best look fat Inquirers,— Third MUioji, with. Appendix.

w h e r e
Are the d e a d *
OB, SPIRITUALISM EXPLAINED.
By P bitz .— P e i o b 33.
London ^T. Brans, 15, South^pj^ton^Bow, W.C.,

N e w o a s t le - o n - T y n e .
O ld Fre e m ason s’ H a il, W e ir 's C o n rt, N e w g a U
Btfeet. Beanoe a t 7.30 fo r 8.
B i r m i n g h a m , A D e v e lo p in g C ircle, for Sp irltua llstB o n lJ T rish e ld a t M | a i .
B a k e r, A sh b o u rn e Place, St. M ^ r k Street, a f S. A g o o d T rap se , healing,
a n d C la irv o y a n t-m e d iu m .
F a jp M T . M W

■

7, I a y ^ o , Q L , W e ^ y : g o n f b f T O i a n d T ra n fla ^ w a ld p g , a t

jMif' m Q w w j w j # t .

N o r m s B A M . I ^ u r o h g ^ Iiow /tavofnpnti

geanoe j t ^ p .m .

A pbdj 30*:

. ASH’Q^I)!: ;¥tpiJ^ES; SCHOOL, BRiGHTGjN.

. OJTARL^P E, WILLIAMS, Medium, is at home daily*

to give ftiyate SfiEmces, from 12 tb 5 p.m. Private Seances
P b in c ip a l, —,'TJjie beet playg co iti& in B righfon. Pupils. ^re|»fed; for:. iiny special VoqAiwx a% nde^«t ,$ $ thojipes ,o£ investigators. Publ^c Sewices atj 611,X^tiib’s
Every boy BriUeU'ftnd 'taugnii to Svitfnv 'to/Sinjf, and lo Draw. Ho Conduit Street, on Monday evenings, admission '2s. t e ,< TiiurBday
eye^gSt 5s.'^ and'.^tTOWy efceniimUoB'8pirituallfltB only, 5s.; at 8
extra charges.
o’clock each evening. ' Address as above.
i v» i "'M 1-' l‘ - f
i 1
•."» 1 •j • I f '-H '■ I

M

R., BENJTAMJN LOMAX,

T

HE GRAMMAR SCHOOL, D a m o h -o t-F w e s s.

w~r

Inclusive

Terms,: ' fo?fcyi Sujneap pec Anpuin, A Be^ucfioik. for Brotiie?s.
Ppospecfjii^ QjijT^lpjieajipn.—
Boas HijBBisQjsr, B.A., Pemb. Coll.,
„O xpn, p t in c ip a l.

________________" . __________ _________

"

PAINLESS DENTISTBY;

whose reputation is well known throughout Europe and Alheribaj 'can W
CONSULTED on either Medical Question^ or Business Aifairs connected
with tie Living and Dead. Hours. 1" till. 8j Terms, One Quinba.--Address, 2, Vernon Place, Bloomsbury Square, London, W.C.

T

EST MEDIUMSHIP (T bance

pings, from 2s. 6d.

iH E “ STURMBERG” PLANCHETTE

and W biting ), with extra
ordinary healing powers for a variety of diseases. Advice on busi
ness or other matters, from experienced and well-proyed Spirits,—Mrs.
O liv e , 49, Belmont Street, Chalk Farm Boad, N.W.—i?erms: Private
Seances, 21 shillings. Public Seances, at above address, Tuesdays,
7 p.m., Fridays, 3 p.m.; admission, 2s. 6d.

may now be had in Three Sizes from nearly
all respectable Fancy Dealers, or from J. Stormont,
59, Constitution Hill, Birmingham, who is now the
RS. WOODFORDE, T e a n c e -M b d iu m a n d M e d i c a l Mrs-,
_____ prj.»»»»--,'
sole manufacturer. Full size, for four hands,
4s. 4d. post free; second size, 2s. 9d. post free; third size, Is. 9d. post
. m rb ist, will give Sittings for Development, under Spirit-Control,
free. ' Each complete in box with pentagraph wheels, pencil, and full in Writing, Drawing, Clairvoyance, or any form of Mediumship. Dis
orderly influences removed. French spoken. At home Mondays,
directions.
Wednesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays. Private Seances attended.
s y c h o p a t h i c i n s t i t u t i o n f o r t h e c u r e o f Address—41, Bernard Street, Bussell Square, W.C.
DISEASES, 254, MABYLEBONE BOAD.
Efficient Healers m attendance from 9 a.m. till 9 p.m. Healers sent
. F. HERNE, Medium, gives Public Seanoes at the Spiri
to all parts; teimi moderate.
tual Institution, 15, Southampton Bow,.London, as follows :mQn
4
JQSEP9 ASHMAN,. Pbp^ i w ,,
Mond%yEvening, at 8 o’clock; on Wednesday'Afternoon, at 4 o'olock;
and on Thursday Evening, at 8 o’clock. Admission, to each seance.
SPIRITU A L AND PSYCpO^ATHIO INSTITUTE FOR 2s. 6d. Mr. Hebne may be engaged for private seance?. Address—
■LL t HE. C l i p OF NEBVOUS AND MUSCULAR DISEASES, 1, Heme’s Oak Villa, Rockmead Road, South Hackney, N.E.
E t o A b ld S t e e e t (opposite Emmanuel Church), W e st D ebb y R oad ,
L iv e r p o o l. 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Healers sent to all parts. {Terms per
e s s r s . h a r r y b a s t i a n and m a l c o l m t a y l o r .
arrangement).; I h t Publio Circle, Monday Evening, at 8 o clock. J. and
Physical and Mental Test Mediums, from America.—PABLOUE
- L. E. Coatea,. principals.
.STANCES every Evening except Tuesday, Friday, and Sunday, at 2,

P

r

M

T

HE

NEW

SPIRITUAL

INSTITUTION, 19,

Church

STfiBEu Ubpe^ Stkebt (opposite the Turkish Baths), Islihqtou, N.
LECTURES, by various speakers, EVERY SUNDAY EVENING, at 7
o’clock.
*
ADMISSION FREE,
A Sbanok will be held every Fbibay Evering, and a Social M eetin q
every Satubday Evening, at 8 o’clock, for subscribers.

Vernon Place, Bloomsbury Square. Tickets, 5s. each; hour, 8 o’clock.
For private seances, address as above.

D

R. DESJARDIN begs to inform his numerous patients and

friends that his Consulting Rooms have been transferred fiom 43,
Euston Eoad, to 3, Little Argyll Street, Regent Street, for the-treatment
of all chronic affections by a special method. Consultations from 1 to 5
AM BR IDG E HALJj, Newman. Sty,eat, Oxford Street.— On daily. Electro-Medical Institution, where a limited number of in-door
Sijifl^y a^tWfcPorL May 2nd, at 3.30, Mr. F. Willson will lecture at patients oan be received, at Brixton Road, S.W.
the above Mai', on u The College or Comprehension: Tha Cardinals ol
the Compass and the Programme of the New World.”
ESMERISM,
ELECTRO-BIOLOGY,
FASCINATION.
Organisation: Reserved seats, 61.; body of the Hall^ Id,; Gallery frae,
“ Sleep, O gentle sleep.”—Henry IV.
“ Let me commend thee.”— Coriolanus.
A BENEFIT SOJREE, to Mr. J. G. SMITH, will take place at
“ Sweet practiser.”— All’s well that ends well.
A
Mrs. Bullock’s, 19, Church Street, Islington, on Tuesday evening,
“ I will tell thee wonders.”— Love’s labour (not) lost.
May 4. Songs, recitations, speeches, &c., by Mrs. Bujllock, Miss- Keeves,
pamphlet containing sixteen pages of interesting information, may be
Messrs. ^ itt> ^ , ijl^ckEord, Bwrps, <Stc. Ti^ets, 6d. ^ach. Chair taken had gratis, or by post Id. stamp.
^
at 7.30 prompt.
M oses K igg, Mesmerist and Teachei*' of the Occult Sciences, 17,
------ ------------------------------------------------- ^-------- ;---------------------Pakenham Street, London, W.C.
>, J. J.:, MORSE, IuaPiHATioNAi, T rance Speakkb, is at
___present in the United States on a lecturing tour. He will return to
England as soon as engagements permit. Letters sent to annexed ad
dress will be forwarded .fe Win in due course. Warwick Cottage, Old
Ford Road Bow, London, E.
undertake the charge of a few additional cases.—Terms: One Guinea
PARKES, Spiritualist P hotogiiapi^ee.—SITTINGS pep visilj (in London), including the necessary specific treatment, or
’
•
•
•
A la Seance by appointment, Mondays; Wednesdays; and Fridays.Two Guineas per month if by post.
Miss. C h a n d o s continues to. give instructions (privately,, and by post),
Fee, Qjtt%Guinea.—Addfess, 0, Gaynes Park Terrace, Grove Boad, Bow
Whgn the weather ?s unfavourably or when t^e sitters desire it, on Electro-biology and Mesmerism.—Write to Val,e Cottage, Merryvale
Street, Balham, Surrey.
ghotographs may be ta^en with the magnesulin light.

C

F

r^ V Q T IQ N A L ST{JDY OF SPIRITUALISM— A.Ciergymap
JLr . wiH be glad to qommunicate with persons who are interested in

R

OBERT HARPER is now sufficiently free from business

^NT WANTED, age from 17, to assist another in house'work.T—Apply, by letter, S c o t t , Post Office, Holywood Road, Fulhaig B,oad, S.W.

engagements to undertake Lecturing and Healing. B. H. has been
a close student under many eminent Professors in the Great Spiritual
University forfourteen year-3. He is willing to communicate what be has
thus acquired by lecturing upon the J^gher branches of the Spiritual
Spiepce to any who may desire his services. The terms will be made
suitable to tbe poorest societies, and may be learnt on application.
Address—Soho Hill, Birmingham.

W

M

thift phase ofthe subjeot apart from its scientific or evidential aspect.—
Addr$s>!Rev, LL.D., Progressive Library, 15, Southampton Bow, W.C.

ANTED to BORROW, £400, for a term of years, at 5 per

■’cent, per annum, to clear off the debt of a Spiritual Meeting
Room. The security would be personal, of the value of ^4,000. This is
a eafe investment. Further particulars will be giwn to those who
d eceit.— Address, by letter, to “ P b o g b ess,” ci.re of Mr. Jam bs B u bn s,
15,i}outhampton Bow, London.
BGEBTO N STANLEY, Offices—Cijlm oee B oad, P ecxham ,
M usical I nsteumjjnt M a h u facw jbeb .
The “ S e w Organ Harmonium,” full compass, Walnut, from 5 guineas.
M'naifal Boxes, four airs, 2 guineas; six airs, 3 guineas; eight airs, 6 guineas.
Pianofortes, Polished Walnut, 35 guineas, worth 35 guineas.
Enfeitofi Concertina, 48 kgys, superior quality, from 3 guineas.
GftStar, with Machine head, sugsrior flniBh, from 2 guineas,
B 9 ebton S ta n ley guarantees,all above.^ either sent on
of jenalttAnoe,
Offices—
CulmoreBoad, Peckham,qijil at Crystal Pplaiy.SyfkgJiam.

ARTHUR

MALTBY,

R. ROBERT JOHNSTONE, H e a l i n g M e s m e r is t , attends

at 25, Cadogan Terrace, Victoria. Park, on Mondays, Wednesdays,
and Fridays, from Eleven o’clock tiil Three, for the Treatment and Cure
of Diseases. He can refer intending patients to numerous extraordinary
cures effected through his agency. Terms upon application.^ Cadogan
Terrace is within two minutes’ walk of Victoria Park Station, North
London Bailway. Accommodation, board, treatment, &c., oan be af
forded to an invalid lady or gentleman.

M

ONSIEUR GENRE, Magnetiseub

388, Commercial Eoad East, TBEATS "
owp residence.'

P sychologize
,e or at their

(<The force he wields ‘ Is Lights
A spark of that immortal Flame
Wife angels shared.’.’—BtfBON.

W

REYNOLDSQN, M e d i c a l M a g n e t i z e s , 49, Doijdipgton

t Grove, ftnnington ^ark, Londpn. Marvellous cures in acute,
Chronic and Organic Diseases.
W. E. conducted the Liverpool M.M. Society (John Smith, Editor of
Mercury, President), 184S-48, London till 1854, U.S. ^nd Canada 20 years.
“ L ig h t .’’—See Baron Von Eeichenbach’s Besearches, &c., in Mag
netism. Translated from the German by W. R ’s esteemed co-l&boratems, professor Gregory of Edinburgh, and John Ashburnor, M.D., Portr.
man Street, Portman Square, London.
. F U S E D A L E, T a i l o r a n d D bapbb , has a eplendi'
Attendance, 9 to 11 a.m. Fes, 10s. fld. Visit at patient’s residence,
t - assortment of Fall and Winter. Goods. An: immense^ v^e.ty
'
“of Seotoil and West of England TWEEDS. A perfect fit guaranteed. £1 Is.
Everything on hand. Visitors pagsin^ through London supplied with
gaodjj on the shortest notice, at ape^d prices for cash.—No. 8, South
.. HUDSON. Spntrr-E
v:
ampton Bow,' High Holborn.
Boad,' Near Notting Hill Oats, ‘

TAILOB, HATTEE, AND GENERAL OUTFITTER,
8, HANOVER PLACE, REGENT’S PARE,
Established 1833,
Has a very “large Stock of N e w S p b in g G o o d s , including Hats, Shirts,
and. Umbrellas.
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•DAYBJREAKi1

l5,SifyihamptonRow. London, W. O.

PROPOSAL TO. PUBLISH MBS,. TAPP AW S ORA TIONS ON
SPIRITUALISM, IN ONE VOLUME. '
Ihave oftentinresbeen urged, to republish Mrs. TappanV Orations in a
coD^ttd 'formj aM towards that endf'liave the wKole seriea in type ready
t° go,to preps.,
:
'
Tjbe VpJMe will cdntam.Ensi or more OnfiopB, delivered in.London
and tither places by Mrs. Tappan, between” September, 1873, and October
1874, embracing the series entitled “ SpiritualEthics,’’ .“ The"New Science,,r
andtho?eon “ Judge Edmonds,”, prefaced by-Mrs. Tappan’s “ Narrative of
Personal Experience as a Medium.” The work will extend to somewhere
about. 650 pages. It. will be printed on fine paper, and be done up in
elaborate binding, rendering it very handsome in appearance.
The plan of publication submitted is one which has proved so successful
with the “ Dialectical Beport,” Judge Edmonds’ . Works, “ Miracles and
Modern'Spiritualism,” ;by A. R. Wallace, F.R.S., and “ Researches in the
Phenomena of Spiritualism,” by W. Crookes, F.R.S.
By this plan the work will be supplied to subscribers at a price covering
the necessary coBts and working expenses, as follow sAfter the volume is
ready the price will be 7s. 6d. Subscribers who pay now, will be supplied at
6s., or four copies for One Guinea.

SPIRITUAL ETHICS. ‘

What great.TeffOjieiiial, produc'd'the nfost
; Patent Effect uponSocieey^and Why P ,
the Spirit.
*• ■
The Individual Human-Spirit.

The Nature
istence.,
:TheTemple of,the Spul.-

«• » •

The.JJternall’i'ogr^ssioDolp^eSu^m^Spii'it..
CuiBono?
The Spiritual Outlook for the New Y e a r......
Purity.
,
.
• i ••■
The Seed and Efficacy of Prayer. ' .
Spiritual Gifts.
Oharity.
.
■ ,
Some of the Historical Evidences of Spiritual
ism.
■- '
:•’ ■-* y
“ And these signs shall follow theba'-'thetbe- ;
lieve.’’
’
E vil: ifs Origin and Remedy, i
The Signs qf the Times.
THE NEW SOIENOE.

Will you kindly give this proposal your immediate support, by sub
scribing for such copies as you may require for yourself, and by introducing Spiritualism as a Science and as a.l£eligion,
The Realm of Spirit.
the matter to your mends.
There is no Death.
The Connecting Link between Science and
Spiritualism.
Copies,
Mr. Martheze
Mrs. Honywood
... 1 The Experiences of a Scientific Mind on Earth
Mr. Wason
4 Mr. P. Derby...
Mrs. Wiseman ...
... 1
and in Spirit-life, as told by Himself.
4 Mr. John Culpan
Mr. Adshead
Mr. Oxley
... 1 On the Connection between the various Mental
Sciences and Spiritualism.
A number*®f copies are subscribed for in addition by the nobility, nonSome of the Methods of Producing Spiritual
Spiritualists, and others who do not desire their names to appear.
Manifestations.
In forwarding your subscription for copies of Mrs. Tappan’s Orations, The Dual Apparation of the Embodied Human
Spirit.
I will feel grateful for some co-operation from you in the general work of
promoting Spiritualism through its standard literature. By placing a small Some further Suggestions concerning Methods
of Spiritual Manifestation.
sum into the Progressive Literature Publication Fund you may claim works
A R6mm& of the series on Spiritualism and
in return at cost price, aB stated on the next page. By this plan 8,000
Science.
S u b s c r ib e r s a l r e a d y Ob t a in e d .

Copies.
10 Mrs. Moffatt...

Copies.

volumes have been put into circulation in less than two yearB, which has
done a quiet and effective work for Spiritualism which it is impossible to
estimate. I earnestly crave the assistance of every friend of the cause in
tbis department. On the co-operative principle it is required that subscribers
advance deposits to produce the books with, and by increasing the number of
subscribers, the cost of bobks may be reduced.
J. BTJRNS.

WORKS AVAILABLE TO DEPOSITORS,

Others to follow,

COMPRISING DPWABBS OP
F IF T Y

O R A T IO N S
in all.

Subscription List open till M ay 1 , 1875.

Mrs, .Tappan’s Orations,

Fifty in number, 650 pages,

handsome binding, Publication price, 7s, 6d.
ee, or four copies for 21s. Carriage extra.

To Depositors, 6s.,

Subscription List open till April 30,1875.

Researches in the Phenomena o f Spiritualism.
By W illiam Obooees, F.R.S. In Three Parts. Bound in one handsome
volume, illustrated with Engravings and Diagrams. The first edition waa at
once, taken up, and thifc is a re-issue to meet the further requirements ofthe
friends of the movement. Publication price, 5s. To Depositors, 2s, 6d., or
five copies for lOs. 6d. Carriage extra.
Sifbscription List open till M ay 15,1875.

Miracles and Modern Spiritualism.

By A lfred

" •BC ssell W allaoj!, F.R.S. The first edition was taken up as quick as the
hinder could del^ygr the copies. This re-issue is furnished at the request ot
many friends q£Spiritualism ’ who desire to secure copies on the cost price
principle. Published at 5s. To Depositors, 3s. 6d., post free ,3s. 10d., or six
copies for f l . Carriage extra.
Subscription List open till June 1,1875..

The Are^nafe‘o f Spiritualism: A Manual of
Spirii® li§|iS«^LB y H udson T uttle, This work was recommended by
Judget®moncl?|g8 one which sets forth the higher teachings of Spiritualism.
He says: “ Theswol'k .commences with a general statement of principles in
tensely interesting, and giving a fair and full exposition of what Spiritualism
■' tilfijxna to be. "It is—aU of it—well worth the perusal, and particularly its
" i!'W eiteenth chapter, treating of the Spirit’s home. Mr. Tuttle is a scientific,
writer .under spirit-influence, and his remarks have been quoted by scientific
authorities*' Tiie American edition makes 450 pages, sells at 8s. 6d. The new
edition will be published at Ss. To subscribers, 8s, 6d., post free 4s., or six
•copies for f l . Carriage extra.

^rs nSayremit for one or more copiep of any of these works and secure them
/.i^enbscrtljeiB are only entitled to this privilege who i;emit in time to
allo^their deposits to be used in the manufacture of the works. Post Office Orders
on-High Holborn.
-
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